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• Serving!he herald Weather Progresszve " Clear and cold is projected 
Northwest with some gusty cold winds. 
High .10, low .17. 
treatment appears to he 
preseiption for de- 
congestant eough 
syprups and anti-biotic 
pills to attack the in-. 
flammation. "Plenty of 
fluids and bed rest, the 
I I 
1978-It 's the Winter 
,of the-Chronic 'flu! 
MUy busintasu, schools lisament, mustard-type 
and government ~in- p las ters ,  inhalants,  
stitutions admit :to docongestantemd 
operating with shortages espeeielly vaporizers. 
of staff due to a ~ Some ~tients who 
, type of  chronic cold of have waited their turn in 
"flu". The symptoms in ~eues at the doctor's 
hearty every ease are offlee, in search of relief 
remai.kably similar, claim that even doctors 
sin Runni~uses,- noses, stuffed are  not immune to the 
and nasal eurrent,'bug." Standsrdt 
passages, followed by a 
hoarse, rusting cough, an 
inability to clear the 
throat, no matter how 
much one coughs. Fever 
and sweating, followed by 
chills. Reeurrisg attack 
with the same symptoms, doctor told me you still 
~Bouts last up to one can't beat that, and to 
month, and appear to keep warm and bundle 
have a weakening effect, up," quoted one sufferer. 
In some eases, before Statlstic~ as to 
recovery is eomplete, the fatalitites from the 
patient underseas present epidemic of flu 
periods ef chronic and and cbesf eondlllons is 
deep depression, not easy to come by. 
The illmse-whieh must Deaths have oceurred, 
have reached, epidemie especially amoung the 
]n'op~liosa-han caused ~. elderly, and aerially one 
heavy run on most must assume the present 
pharmacies for cold bout of colds and flu conid 
remedies,  including be a contributing factor. 
cough syrup , cough Meanwhile, it's "Pass 
drops, antbh ia~es :  the Kleenex please..." 
. , n ., ,, L_~ 
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Cost $10,000 
RCMP Cst. M. Pourdrler giving a police escort for. ~e 
First Aid attendant Jim Stainton, as a patient from 
hospital following a ski Injury. The accident ece~ed 
ambulance driven by R. Spencer accompuled by 
Kitsumakalum Ski H/ l i  Is rushed to mills Memorial 
at noon, 8mnlny, to Terry Denluck ,  of Prince Rupert. 
Lone woman director on Regional Board 
Terrace-Kitimat 
Work on brochures 
Terrace and Kith°at benefit and economic 
counc i l  overcame,  at 
least briefly, their 
ongoing rivalry to work 
together on an industrial 
promotion brochure 
which aims to boost the 
profiles of both com- 
munities. 
The two bodies met 
separately and jointly 
during the past month 
with the Kitimat-$tikine 
regional dislrict staff to 
get the idea goin. Tbe 
result • is a fold-out 
brochure which promotes 
the industrial corridor 
between Terrace and 
Kit,mat. 
Joe Banyay, chairman 
of the regional board, was 
optimin|te about tbe 
meetings, which broke 
down "the barriers of 
distrust., for tl~ greater 
development" of both 
communities. 
"We have to promote, 
caeb other and act 
together," he added. 
Cost of the brochuresm 
which are currenlty at 
the mock-up stage, is 
estimated at $I0,000. 
Terrace and Fdtimat will 
both pay $4,O0O and the 
regional district will 
eontribute ~2,000. 
About 7,000 copies will 
he printed. 
The first place for 
distribution of the 
brochures will be, the 
Edmonton Trade Fa i r  
being held in February. 
Other industrial 
promotion brochures are 
planned for the Stewart- 
Ca~tar area and the 
Hazelton area. 
Need more study 
Before decision On 
Somet imes  Ws Vomes concern over nmghbourhood Pubs n__~M 11-  T 
. •  egt s.,aunary Hard m be helmul ~ o ~  pubs are Most member of the slLunld be considered. ,  would not try to prevent ' _  _ . . . . .  ,,._ .,.^. ,., .;., , , . . .  
, - -  a good idea, aeeord~ to board wereinagreemeat "me re~onal boars nvaw ente rise from ,, 'me esmblisnmeat o, ,..51 o-,,-,,, -,,, o,,,w 
_A motorist en route to kn.ocked and knocked in should remote other ~r . rp a regional, cost el. separate, Davis said, • the K i t imat -St i~ne that nelghborh~d pubs . in40ng in ne hborhood 
Terra.ce from Prince yam.. }°ere was a.~ ..half.. onal board, would reduc e the U~nat recreat iona l  p laces .  ~bs  and. woul~ o ahead fective, program, for bee°use of the higher. 
• ,t~o.pe~t" y~.r ._usy . __  mn.l~t~_ ~a.e-ofu~e_ re~e board was of drinking_ drivers, 10ut where families wttb wit wRh the re ly  to the laundry' in the reg!.on .cest ~v.olved in separate 
~o.uuum~,~ uxo.um.u o pro. ~a~u~.  u: uu..~ u~.u.~r reeuondin~ to a survey Al iee Chen-Win~ had ennaren can gather UBCM . . . . .  was proposen at me m anuenea. . . 
noueena pumg.naa, come wsame~enon me oumme, being conducted by ~ other 0b]eeUons " rather than - con- . Thus far/ the re~Lonal meeting of .the Kithn.at- The. provm~ .- .°as 
x..oae..ona w.o0a~...onoge . A. !ar l [e van3., on. Union of ]3 C Only men had had centrating on 'drinking board has had oniv~$ree Stikine Re,renal distoRt rencenty.pm.pesea m ta  
.~tnmeel~aston_mgnway enepnera aeg at  tu f t  M,,,,,oo,,~u,a,, . . . .  ,~2"." im,,,,~n,+,,+h.-,~Ino,,.t, establ is~ments fro. . . . .  ,oo+o ,,~,,~,.~,,,a Saturday regmnal naunory oe 
]e . . .The  board -about  five. t r i~ . to .sca . re  me o f f  and  on the suMeet  of na iah,  said.  and  i t i s  nsun l lv  men recreat ion ,  she ne iehborhood uubs  Roger  Dav is ,  s taf f  !oca . t~ s t  . , . t imat  
.xec~,x, ongann, roug~.y ~'~ pu. t nmtro .n tpawsonm.y  borhood n~bs and ~w who'freouent Imbs- mn~estod. " ~',,o,,~t,t,,,,~,~,~,,ii,o reprosentative of the B.C. hespitaltose~el~mm.a~, 
ny..u' .was iTmgaa).acen.t en0ma..er, umtoftarwar~, reg iona l  d i s t r i c ts  Becan~ t~ere" are ~'scause.health, social ~,,'~'t',~,,'~'~,,''oXZ',,'.~" Govennnant Employees . I~ ._  an.u ~..n~enav~w, 
m me nine from wmen n ne zouowea me are°u° thrb-a~out ,h,, , , , ,a, , ,o many voun~ families in and l~uml nreblems, in- .'-.'~'CT_~,.~.~..'~7.~.~-'.-" Union, made the but uavm sam be was 
two-fold dan"er~denna ga  ~-""~'--" din, feel a-~ut them. the area o~ton children ersaee vath the the downtown area. .p.re~.ntafionon be.half of ~ t  . . . . .  2_ . . . . . .  
, . . . .  , . _ . , .~  . , . ,~  ,,u~uu~.- ,.__,.=,_ Neighborhood pubs areleftalone while their avallalSility.of alcohol, Called "The Last Set". me m~ury.w.orKers at ..~.m~.,.u~:~u_n~ _.l~u.~.~.~.~.~.~_ " 
,u au~umuuu~ uu.. . , , ,~ •nun r©p~ccumc pmr~ " r and  ' • " • , . • • ~ e e n s w  I .oa  e ,  . ~ m  mu m u ~ u ~  muuur~ 'm,~ nw~ ,rid h,~tan~ i,, :.+h~ t,,.aaM ,, ,,n,,. ~d,be~.keRt  ~.mall].,an. d l~ . r~,  go.down to the ........ ~ . .e~, -~e~.  nil with a new. brflliantl ..... ~ ~.~w ,. .!g~.. . , .~. ,,~.,, ' , ,a., , , , , .~ , ,a ,  
. . .-.~ . . . . . . .  • • ~ . n sue sam.  . . . . . .  o t the , ta atpayers mnc m .~.. - . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~,~r  
ond . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  the  g '  tbe  o w cb m 
f r0ma ~/~ e.~car ~ drivin ~ ~p~toer Walt bJ~ken.I .~, l  .~o~ d~ded.~, and hours.and women ~tor  . . . . . . .  o~-~ ~ s]/0i~ld ,,~ 'a  . . . . . . . . .  their nets, ~ es~a~-'~sh I . . . . . .  financed by the tax -~~yersmoney,  
.,,..,,..I. ,~. .  , . .~.~ . . . .  ~w on~ _~ sm~y~,,.m_ entertainment .should be regional board, said.she el aser. !ook before ad- ment is ata comer payers, are ~ a state o.f he cmtmon. . . . . . .  
. v~gm~: .  ~ U SNl$:.wao pmc©. t bum:co umer romnlatm,l he . . . .  almm  +n~ i s  not  aaaiDst D~lah .  ~vocatln~ °el bboo ~,~ .~-..-,,- --.,,~:,.. ,,-. tnnmuon, me re~ionsl LPaVIS sugseeteo cue 
meseCoamwoooenDnage cars driving around the ; " '~  "~' - . rh  o . - , ,  -~. ° " - 'T .  u~,©,~,: u pu~,?© ~u© district should nut'hake board mee~ with the • boardorthe . b0 end pubs~ but there pubs. . - . . . . .  Skeana Heal~ Unit on 5th . • • 
west~ K w~i. Isa.:._ , .  ]~la .nk..(it. .was still .munielnalRv are other d~t~vh i -~-  .... -The boar~] decided they .q,~-+ any decision regarding various mstitu.tions;ln a  
at tempt  m nomy me say°gut  but growmg " . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  the proposed Ki~mat attempt- to aevetop a 
DepaFmentofHt~hways dark)but no one stopped Tr . l~  ' ~ '~ ~ • " .: renovations at this this "coherent" '  reg ion]  
at their trailer camp to help." The good I~1 1 I/~.'P .qT ,1 l l  ~T .  i~ IT 'O '~,  time, Davis'sald laundry program. 
about 20 mflee further on Samaritan renorted the - . . . . . . . . . v . .  ,~V,,.d... ,,-~V d.',~.d.l~JV Vnat~n,~ t~ "di°h.~ot q~h~_ hnm.~l dimq,uu~ 
was unsuccessful, the l-(~o~-pl-ank--~--T--errac--e ~ . "n A . :  ~ f~ .~ ~ ~r~ ~i . . . , !  ' .  sho~I'd"['ir~tc'o~uli'wi't'h" e"-pro-~al  ~at i----G~ Drumt on: t:T'mS sormlm  ~, , ,~ ,  Lodge, Mills, hospital commit tee  ::i 
nor we .g !t womunomy.meuept, m "AP" . . , . . .  , , ,~  • ~ ..: . . " . . . .  -:- Memorial Hospital,  meetinglate.r..in.thedsy!:! 
. . . .  ,~var~o!  the ~an~a, I Highways. , ...... .~ .... ~, ~%em~w.m!omg .~e saw._a ~n run; also had been ~trangled. Pol ice said all five .Ki.tin?at ^ .  Gener~ , I t  ..was .im iEted .out at!! 
i "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .................. .'" ? ' " i ?  :~..:a~c.~e.r_..c.rep_~ mto .a  __m_n~_.aownu~_sm,_u's_anu.. The other two sorority- victims had been _~_osFim, u.soome~.~uest mattm}e .t~.muunr~..m'i: 
~-~ ~u .. . . ~ .n~u.uuse  a.c. rmnna ou~mexronLu.oor;ne..wa.s house victims shared a se,,,,.o~6 ',,oo+ . . . . . . .  ~ Home aria ~ormwest any msutuuoas .omor:i 
n~_ I , , _ _  i~___ . . J .  ~e.~_n!ver_s.t~y,,_ear/y " __~__~___a_mu_o_ora_um_~ room;~Thby were ,den- . : "~' - ' :  "":" .... " . ' ' / "  Community.College to than..r.egional hosyl~.is~ 
f ' n l l n H  i iE~nnr l r  " aumsu3uuuurumuy,~.c or.a.p.~.eceozwoouox~.me Wl dasKarenChandler. m..ene~oanauppermmy, ascertain me areas  woma ~e out ot tse!: 
mvmmvv mmv~vs  a, ~oury.ou~..w.omenwnue sor.~,," sa~ . ponce 21, of Tallahassee. and .lyres. un.andlersuffereda overall laundry heard'sjurisdietion. ~i 
• The ,,,oht of Frida,, 1~ one occurred at iS meymep~' ~ two or spoxosman tan  ~swan- Kathy Kliner, .~.b, of oroxen~a.w, abr.okena .m requirements, the staff However, the bcard~i 
'was "~cky  for ~me minutes nust midnlaht m.em'J~_U.ca..smu'.. son. . .  . _  Miami. • ~q...um,~.en tmgers. In represantativestated, vot~dto.prepare l~.ur~.: 
motorists-the ~'lnl~na early ~'un"day Mm---~, 'mmeen~e °n w~o e ' oa~ w ibt~sa~S°b~rd~mni  n ~ - -  . . .  , • . ~ n  ~o severe era. ~nse .  m.ese on .~.unm~j eosm ~mre 
,a,,~and the other kin~. and occurred on S~nr : . . . . .  po . . . .  no .  g m . Also atmexeu aoout . .. oas ot severm government restitutions maxu~ any tm~, 
on, m~ed"  two s . . . . . . .  ;., ,n,o,.o, " '~+ ..m~)ev.e was. mR..came ..meujps.tanrs.rooxn~,tound two hours later was teem. " allhave laundry needs, decisions. .- 
• " - - -  - - *o  " " .~ ' -  " " - ' " " '  " m- ' , ,~ , '  ,,,,,,,,o , . . , .  . ~ 1Pnma ,m' .m.P~.a  mAmam o .nnA t r~amd A ~  t11"~ut , .~ ,  eva ~ . . . . . .  
persons wsth impaired also involved two ears, nserb,, ,, . . . . .  a . o .~ .,^,.~ ,.t m,a,,..^.a ~.  . ,,.. This ~_y has got to be .D  . . . . . . . . . .  
,2. drivers were one  ven b,, J " - "  " - "  " -  " -  - - - . - - , , - - ,  ,o . ,  - -  ,, • - , .L -v~ , - -h  drivin - , .a  . . . .  ,~o ,~o. ,~ severely beat another The~dwomon were lived in a duplex three some kind.ofnut: . .~id . [~q, )~.~J~L[ J .q~ 
• ---a-W~,, - . .  e ,~u~. ,ov .  u . . . . , , , . , ,  , . , , .  . • • ,Leon t ;ounw bnarm ~ten . • ,,~,no,,,,,~, ,he , . °  . . . . . .  ,,....,~.... i.., v......~,k y oun~ woman student, sleeping m separate blocks away from the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - o - - - ' - , - - - - - -  . . . .  . . . . .  x, tsms. , T3,-,a+h 
d~ 01n~! /~1 O1)'1/~ ~] i~/k  9~L~II s ! I1 - -& . .  "1~6A1~d~ n ' l~aA A~ V&ilJ'lk1~ii~ gl~l Jk4* 'ikq~q~dr*l*&&/ qb~J~l*q"S WV&V i l~k~l~E~V d~T~JLVJr~,b4a ~ LlY4d~LdJ~ql~| . , ~L~J  JL. ~L JL JL JL  J L I~d l iELL~JL J  . 
,-,.,~ ,o,,, ,,,, ,,.,~. ,,,,~z .,,~ ...,,uu~-. or  . bwunmn saso , roadside suspension~ Terrace, and was in the . . . . .  CONDI ' ~e --  A 15- ear-old Lan- women in the Chi Omega patently ~ntered through TION IS  student who sa~, ..... ~ y a hammer and ehtsel, he were made. nature of a rear end CRI . . . .  .. the cash,re sehoelbo was Also, on Friday night, coil,saLon .Cha,~es area sororltF_ house ~.were anunl0cked .side d..ocr. ~ I~CAL. . . -  _ attacker descr/beu him ..1 . . . .  ...I , . , .  _ Y^. _, worked.franticall~ at .t~... 
~ , .~ . - - .a .a . .~ .  a.;..~. ,._,__ ,_~ __a' .  o , . . . , , .  asleepaurlngtlleattacas, Tneyweroiaentltlensa . mas  tmanmer i ann as elean-shavm in his ~,.~u~.~ " "~ m ar .~ .m S110, lUSt level WI~." 
~u~u mau~ ~ ~.~ ueml~ tmu uuu a u-mu~ ~ TII ' " .v-., SWlrun am ano near| , " but the assailant was Mar aret Bowman, 21 omas were Hated earl ggr Y Ste hen s feet The rrests The drunks " y 20s, akout six feet a . - violation re art is ,being in choked to death the da • " ,, seen by one of the and ~sa Levy, 20,both o~ critical condition after tall ~d  ~" L Y I nked  out and Stephea. being_ held overnight or filed, aga~st SHerry . , e_mring blue he he] his father on " .  
until sober" Anderson for followina~ to  .r~l~nto.~ e  re .turned St:. Petersburg. Police an.__d~oing surge~. I~.s pents-aecl a blue jacket ,,..,. ~I~___.,.,__, . . . .  w.as.hauled to safety by.. 
. . . . . .  At za .n ,~ (two minutes ,~lna~ o moruy mmr ~ aan. lrom salo an autopsy fie- s .~un. er was reporma m. end r~iblv., a stockinea nsarDm©U~ s~uucu~u.UCu ttoflanasu'ms ut six,, larmworgors. " " 
,,o°~" ' fou~C' -S~- t~r~ a.~,,L~ .... ,,,~,, tx . . . . . .  a date, termlned that Miss Levy mur  eondRlon, cap  . _. Y. P .... , .. He  is lucky to be,. 
e- -  - ., , -~ ,~, . -a  " , " " - "~ ~ nen wa~erwor~fl ,, , • ' P alive, Stephen s fath~:: evening a two-vehicle 14) one dr~ver had his ' ' - --  .. • • - . - -  - - -  - - -  was worklna on tnn nf n ,,.,.n ,,,, t. , .  ,-t....~w': ' 
r on  the  W O  r i le  111  'J.'h !der l oxz . - - .  - - r  - - - . .  . , . ,  accident occu ed license suspended under . all *" • I '  o when he sopped and that heke t his head and old Skeena, Bri.d~e when section 203. One male ~. .~u.y  Shootout  " fell in P ,,, . . . .  to. the grain. For did not nle The . -~t"  two were mvosved in a was elm ~i with craving . . . .  . me ' pa . : 
, r -and  collision. The under ~e influence. TIIU.NDEI~..BAY, ONT. lintel. Harty said guahznier's penitentiary near fa~er ~an awno+~, ills f r ight , ,  time ~_.wh~-. 
c r  ~ era/ oueeman ana . - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,,~ ,~ , ,  ,o ,uu~m_~ driver o f  one car  was There was one attempted . ~_~.c~_ po.~ . . . . .  The..other victim, was partner, Cons~b~i~rank Kingston. * 53- fmmht to keen the . . . . . .  ~ 1, , .  ~..., ,,~! i 
as t~oruon a surmer  *xnunGer tsfly idenuneu as l-'eter , - '~ r ,asvuu,.s. z,. so june, identifieu breaking and entry at Sonego, was Unable to A second woman aln from bur him wa Bruce of ~ resident were shot and Robert C~ rove 36 no ying . ter. l kept nl_ _ep~ it: V.~.enttn. e_  . _  9:30 in,the. 4800 block.. ~u~ ,,,., . , ,^. _,.,_...,. . . . .  g , , return fire .because a ,whose.unme, was not ~thesameUme alife- from ~'~° ' . . . . .  ~';' . . . .  " 
The O l iN"  Wag .~u~.. . .  v, as~s-  smmu~ls t  nxen  a f la re~s  l~u l  1 l j~ l  .q  , ~o s, , . . .~ . . .uv  ~u~_ Ktumat. Two m,,~s are susp,.~m~ . . woman um on his casou, was ~en~ held o .d d Sa'.'h~"y night in a hotel Hart . . . . r~ r math ocision had to brother William knocked- Lars Peter...R.eese- but no apprehensions ,,~,.~,., ,^, n^,,.. ,~., . . . .  y ~Ld. a .~.y~r ha~k dormg memooling, on a drug charge, Harty be made to em t 1 '" 
uo,,oo,, nan ot ~mnat  ,,,o~o ,,,o,,o u..-,,~s ,,,,, r,,n~© t.,u©t om man. ~euevea to be ~,,,o T~,,,d,,, ^ f Yon ~,id . . . .  p y the 5- out the hole in the silo... 
b '~; '~t l~  two  e~s ~l'~so " "on"  Saturday a 0~l I~r ty  sa ldS~}. ,  from the" Kingston, Ont, co~r  ~Taa;"e~rged ~ii~ "~.'~ut ~0 policeman x~l~h~un~l,, wav was to ,-~td~S~pahen':'Iw,a~'~ 
estimated at ' . .man re orted nur~y sma uosamme area was arrested at the ., ., - .6  . . . . . . .  a, , ,o , :  was . . Terrace , an aceessory to were called to the scene • 
Charges are be~g:~:d  the theft of a quaen~ty of.._J°h_nKus~nior,37,an.. 11- hotel about eight hours. ~ Harty said oftertheshonting, Harty s tm~ha~° l~ in~s~e"  ~use  the .g ra in  ._was 
• uce for ~ i  .... nt e ear- veteran on me later. The man wh . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , omy upmmy anees. "men ~tBr .  ,vidl~ .old (]]ossibly..a. i|qu.) ~',.,,o . ;~o~, ,~ .,,^.~._ . ,. o~. Landers, 27,. was the said, and a trackin~ dog thearalnwouldfl • ~, - . .  -. -,-~. ~..-,~.~ 
' thout oue care ram,. '~:enma.:mm a soenm nm . . . . . .  , - - ? .  -~-~,  , ,~,-. ,e . name was not re~ensaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ out . ,~. . . . .  , , , ,~.-  ~L . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , sister of, Glen Landers, was used to search dense , ,ulc~- dr--,-,, m..  i, . . . .  ~"T;_,.^. a . . . . . .  ., ,. 
"'*°"H"n '; ' '~ ~,oek,,ard The ehinahad unu anomer, pouceman wan chm'aed wlth first ...I.. . . . . .  ~.., ...~ u.m.a ,,,,oh . . . .  a.. t...+..~ "n i ,  "."v~. "'r~":':" ,~,u ,u~,.©r uvw, u,u. ~ 
~'W u~'~v * , - ' :  -~ ' ~ J ' ' " ' ~ 0  '~ .WUU~WUO O| lVb  .ISJUV, JU JL IgU ~ a  ~S~..U& ,4S~ U~U~,  aown 14[ . . . . . .  ehi le " f were cuffed to iiwestlgate d . . . . .  m a cno mg aenm. was up around my neck. I. A seonnd motor v c a portable resale value o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  egrse mm'der and was last fall b Jall bards  .Kashaaler was the first me ,,,,,n.. _~n ,,oo,. ,,~a ,..^. ,,.., ,~,  _ _,.,..~ 
o,.,,ident~,vas'renorted by tl0Q0 Police are  in- u cumpmmc mat  a anot be~n~ held in. Thundar ..,~,,. ~uy ,^ ~o~.  ,~n . . . . .  ,,, a,.,,~,h,o ^,,. ~:.,-....--.--, :--'~---'..,:- .m©w u,~.  • ~,mca~ 
• .had been fired in r . t.~ wunam waterwortn, and wri led around I police ov,,e~,,~i. This vesltgati~ . . . . .  the Baydtsiriet jail. from ~li~avan * ~ty  in Thunde r Bay. made the decision. Using would s~tTastar." 
Rope-tow! dangerous, toilets smelly, sandwiches stale, at Kitsumkalum Skiier lists complaints 
at: Kitimat-Stikine Regional Board, Saturday. 
,.A.dangerous rope tow, stale Sandwlches and working properly, • Farkvam said, and available In the toffee shop and the eandwlches rudely, Farkvam claimed, 
rudeness~were some ~ the' erltieisms levied sometimes breaks down completely for an hour " were  st i le . . . . .  The beoCs Farkvam rented from the skl hm "~ 
apinmt! Kitsum)kMum 81d :Hill at l~iturday's or dlore, ~' • 
meet~S 0f the Kltlmat-$tlklLne Regional beard .'.The. g ro~es  hi the run are between slx and " ."The bathrooms mell so bad you can smell were too blg and had loose straps, whleh could 
them from the waiting room outelde," sceording be dangerous to new skiers. , ~o 
• mbstln~, i " to  , .There  °re no slgns to Inform new alders wMeh ;~ right inches deep, she sold, and for an Inex- the skler, 
,.LU Farkvam told the beard she Is a new sider ~Heneed skler'this eould be a hazard . . .By  advertlsisg Thursday as ladies day and the. . runs ~e the easlest at the top of the big hill aml 
there  a re  no s tudent  rates, ": 
at th~ IdIl~.and (~It she ~hould make the beard , . " I t  would be very eas to fall and break a leg on fact that all Wts are $2 cheaper on thls day, the ,~Jn~ Banyay, ehalrman of the regional beard,~i 
aWure . .~ some ~!o| *the Inadequacies o / the  sld lhe'r0pe tow in the comlWonltk  Inrlghtno~v," sklhllllmeon~using people, Farkvameaid.  The a ed Farkvam for her comments and : 
facWty~ , , .., . Farkvam claimed, 
to~ SZ savings only covers the big Mll, promised they would be taken Into een.,i 
• .The ~ope on the begbmers 11111 I s  not ; iS le  also eomplained there was no coffee ..When she pe ln ted  this out, ehe was treated slderailou, -: 
,. ', / ' 
~ :: 
• . . .  
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Ed i to r ia l  ottawaOttawaA ,aDo Offbeat Pat died. Ti~ .Journal 
station, CHFL in Toronto called. They know I lived 
~ called cold the morning only two blocks along 
' Ending the  S t r ike  the ]astest chapter of  Laurier Avenue f rom his 
fo rmer  .P r ime Min is te r  home and  wou ld  ! run  
Mackenz ie  K ing 's  d iar ies  over  and see i f  he had 
': With the Telecommunication Workers Union were opened, anything to say. " 
• werk stoppage at th e B.C. Telephone Company You knew King, they Usually o f f  early to 
effices stretching out into the new year, with the asked? work, he was still home 
.~ consequ~mt loss of millions of dollars in salaries Yes" and answered the knock 
and employment, and with that work stoppage 
Was he really that on his door. He was so 
crazy that he thought his broken up he couldn't 
- affecting more and more segments of society .- dog Pat, rather than he speak. 
• including the building trades - and threatening to himself, should have been But he stood there and 
~affeetevenmore. It is flme to see what remediss offered the Order of Merit listened in wet-eyed 
~remain to heal the breach that have not been by King George VI? sflence'fer a second, and 
tried." No he wasn't~ crazy, in answer to a question, 
unlesslike a fox. He was went ' back into the 
Until the deSire is sincere, on both sides, to just a human being, like darkend house, re- 
come to a satisfactory agreement, nothing will all human beings, with emerging with a photo of 
be p ined .  The wish to conciliate, to get  back to his peculiarities and odd himself and Pat. 
business as usual, to s top the present con- characteristics. Theywere side by side 
frentaUon - has to  be there. Tell us about it. in the sun, sitting on his 
With this in mind, there is still one major Now? , • frontperch;Patsceming 
Yes, right now, we'll for all the world like !~ 
source thathas not been turned to. put you on live. Just tell was grinning with 
In tinle of war[ar~, in time of famine, in t ime of us about King as you saw pleasure, and King, in a 
flood, of major d~s~ter, of crop fai lure and and knew him. ~nazzy aria . very un- 
drought, people nave turned to the t;nurcnea ix Well, for one thing, you characteristic Donegal 
the land forr a special Day of Prayer.  Theaction and all the rest of the Tweed suit with plus 
itself shows a common desire for help a media and most fours, matching jacket 
recognition of the seriousness of the situation Canadians today have got and poakedeap,beaming him all wrong, with pride. 
anda wish to bring it toanend. He proved to be a Then the . Prime 
successful  wart ime Minister went into the 
. " . ,  ' .  , . !  " . , ;  • . . . .  ' / , " , .  : , . ' ; ; , , .~ . , : . ' i ' . , ' .  . ' '  ! , . . '  . , • ' ' ' " ' "  " " '  : ' : '  ' " ,  • ' • ' , " ' , '  , ' " '  ; : 
Is  it too much to hope that our Christian iiiii;~ ....... 
leaders will dare to stand up and show their leader, respected, even Gafineau Hills to bury ~ |  ! 
leadership by bringing about a healing to this feared, if not beloved. He Pat under a headstone, 
m~ading bitterness, and that they will offer and his gifted team of carved in memory "to a 
bandedly industrialized strangely haunting ruins 
tall services for a B.C. Day of Prayer in which Howe,  who single- beloved friend," amid the 
leaders - management and labour unions the country, Ksley, who of Kingsmere. 
alike can attend - on one common ground managed the financing, So in his private ~ 
-whereby they would be able to pray, side by side, and Ralston, Macdonald moments, he was just a 
for Divine guidance in bringing about a set- and Chubby Power, who man with his dog,a truly "'Can Pierre come out and govern?" 
tlement hat will be satisfactory to all. directed the fighting devoted ~ir .  
forces, marshalled a The picture told the 
Obese Kids Are A [bring abeut a speedy solution und end the slrlke, dideaU°nalits p r Warandeff°rtperhapsthat everyoneStorY at understoodthe time andhis 
Why not go after a miracle then? Where else more to brin~ the Allies feelings. The burial -- 
better to start than the Churches,? out on the winning side. under the  special National Problem 
But most people forget headstone at Kingsmere " 4 ' r 
A MAN AND HIS DOG that, even ff living and only reinforced the tin- 
working through it at the derstanding and sym- ' q~ Pnnndian "" " e m lex . . . . . . . . .  physical fitness level of involvedin daily physical and students become 
' Mackenzie King n.'fime theywereaware °f pamytoravryoo  p AMoolation for Health, the ordinary Canadian activity for all children, involved. In some 
I . man. . ' Phvstcal Education and child a~ppears to be and elementary schools schools, physical activity 
And each year now So King waen't he aour n~',oo,,~, ~o ,~,,--entl~, decreasing with age, within the School District is made "a way of life" 
I when the King diaries am recluse, m sue; the . . . . .  ." . . . . .  " 
, . ~ . . . . .  conducting a National particularly after the of St. Boniface, Manitoba and children participate 
i Is my mother-in-law, whowas 83 last meath, opened and new pages .se~...e~ screwo.au .mcung Project to assist the point children enter have a definite plan to in a variety of scheduled 
lcrazy? Yesterday I beard her talking to her dog. turned, the old Prime ~mn~,a mast of grey development of daily, school. Provincial implement daily quality activities such a cross- 
,(It's "our" dog, supposedly, but everr since I Minister fades in soD.ne.cy... - ' _ enality physical activity departments of education physical education within counlry running, 
brough Sophie, the 3 year old daschund home memory as a winning ~o, m his own way ae for vo'tu~a Children in our and local school Iz~wds two years. Hundreds of swimming, outdoor 
wartimelesder, andlivea wasafunmun. Likethat Ca~di~'~schoois Dr are stating specific schools across this education and other 
tfrom the animal shelter, where she would have in legend as a kook. beautiful day, soft, warm N'or~an--'Watts D'ir~t~ • , policies and working country have a vibrant physical activities which 
ibsen destroyed, my mother-in-law took over, Then his ioony love for ~ and sun, lush .~p~ean. of the National Project toward more appropdate school program which are integrated with many 
iund a beautiful relationship developed that I his dog doesn't surprise lawns ana t-remaem ~,,,  mot m,,,.~ i~ a elementary school includes daily physical aspects of the total scheol 
!have no wish to interrupt, you? ~ . . . . . . . .  "Sophie," I heard her say, yesterday, "you No. Anyone who knew Harry Truman eomlng to growing number of physical  edueaUon activity for every young curricult.~n. 
call. schooldistriets in his programs. In the child, and this move to and watched Mackenzie Together, arm in arm, which has prownces of British physical education each To stimulate change, 
ilmow you are luckier than most ehildrea. You King knew he had an they one-two-thread it up ~ that the health Columbia, Nova Scotia, day is not a fad but a school administrations 
iget plenty to east and ean sleep all you want. You enormous emotional the great Centm Walk to undphysicalfltnesslevel Maniteha and Alberta, a national approach to  should be aware that 
:dofi't have any bflis to worry about and attaeinnent to Pat, the Peace Tower, of.DeW children has.tobe ~ policy has been.recom- meet the needs of there are a number of 
~teverybodY~er. A few minutes.ldter I looked in on the l l V l n g l ° V e S  you." She didn,t know I heard ~sec0nd~..'.0f. ;.his "espec ia l l y  ~PatTwo,:..three:the. " Thel ~h.sh~mgwaltz.to even more busie than the.- mended ~that .physical children - a thirst .for-, tri~.'jmc~t~, ..ted ways. 
learning .of  the  three education be offe.red on a physical activity as/p~t ~ /dlplemem sally pnymc~u 
room, and the two of them were sound asleep in terriers. No, he was not crazy. "R's". One need only to dial~v basis - for a of learning, education for young 
the sunlight hat,streamedin the picture window I remember the day lie was Mackenzie King.. examine the facts minimum of 30 minutes, children. And, the results 
across her easy chair. Sophie was in her lap, her 
head resting at a comofrtable angle un the inside 
. relevant to the growth To this date full im- Schools are un- of implementing such a 
/.J b I"~'~' l - ' : tb ~U Canadian children to provinces 'has not ec- physical education in a tary school can be c~ her forearm. I don't know whether Sophie - -v .  v appreciate that physical curred. However, variety of ways, and the rewarding for staff as 
thought she was luekT or not - but l eould sce she the " J r~7 "m edueationin our schools significant inroads have CanadinnAsseciationfor well as children. The 
was comfortable and that each was important o ~ f . ~ T T f ~  mint be strengthened, been made in several Health, Physical overall achievement'of 
the other. J .~d~ ~ gp~LJ I  Obesity in childhood is school distrieis. Education and children appears to 
, a pmblemin this coun/ry. Recreation is developing improve - why wouldn't it Now that Mackenzie King's diaries have been To Whom it may con- we British Columbians - -  - -  . . . . . . .  
oh^,aa ha . . . .  0,~ m,, /yr.ttt,~cnara uomoreom Local boards have a "change werkshop"for when teachers say that 
made public, a great deal of attention is being cem; " . . . . . .  ~ " "  in the Izaak Walton adopted policies for the administrat ion and children appear wider 
focussed on Canada's former Pr ime Minister's Kilinm His itsl in own telephone com y. 
"unusual" attachment to his dogs - especially. "Nationalize B.C. Tel" The federal ~oYr . . . . . .  pn . . . . .  development of programs schoolboard members o awake for the .entire 
,.....So,,. ~,.~,.. ~. . ,  ,. t/amax has staten that which include daily that they may be made school day; their ph~ieal 
~ s a ~ o ~ &  u vsaa~ 41~ua4a,  v ~ ~-1  4JI * the  Pat Two, the second of the three, terriers he It's appalling to me . ~.~., . . . . . . .  o.  ,.,, ,,. ~ ,,,aA. tOT a r~,uc,on m physical activity for all aware of the alternatives fitness levels have 
a~'~,..,a.~, ,,, , . . . .  ~ ,~  incidence of obeszty in learners. The Calgary to implementing daily significantly improved;' owned during the twenty-one years he was in that the British Columbia -- e,....~ . . . . . .  -1 . . . .  , . . . . . .  h-.~ 
dflco. Separate School Board physical education, and we know that Telephone Compunycan B.C. Tel labor dispute ~...~.,a,?o,..,,~,, Maekenzie King hes been called many names - have a monopoly on the ~,hno ~n~ .,--,,~,,-~ enuoran m occur,, one has agreed to move to Some schools modify the children's learning ira- 
. . . . . .  ,~-..-..~....~,..~. n. . . . . . .  i. a . . . .  ¢.~ . . . . . .  daily physical education, time tables o that thirty proves by "doing". Who both while he was in office, but perhaps morn telephone service in this . . . .  ,~,n,~,, ~ , ,  . . . . .  ~, ,,- ,qs . . . .  
whd~ --" " " "  J~'* " -'~--'--' - - " " - '  must ~tan slacehe died. He has been called shre province, and be foreign Can our. economy - o,~,. ' , ,~--.v or at  least a daily minutes of physical knows, we will .likely 
, ,m,***., ,~ ,h,. t~,~-,,t ~e  place in the school physical fitness com- education is scheduled have many Canadian 
cold, calculating, cunning; it has  been said owned and controlled, ~'{,,'~,~'~0,='~, ,~  ~'~ program. It is also ap: ponant, in all elemen_tary each day for every, child, teachers who will heneflt 
sold Canada out to the United States, and was a Should the telephone . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  oZ,.,,oa., ,~, .. . . .  .,So an,/ parent, from research schools within their Other schools hegm every porsonallyfmmapmJect 
servant on  the payrol lof U.S. big money, After company he completed by Dr. Don jurisdiction, Morn than day with fitness fun or designed to assist the 
his death, the Storiees dwelt more and more on nationalized? The thousands of unemployed ~. . . . . .~  ..a . . ,  . . . .  ,.. in: "as court ~,v ,~o~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ half of the CalgaryPublte vigorous exercise to healih and well-being of 
Americans don't appear ,,,, "~" of Saskatchewan, that the Schools are eurrentl~ music in which bath staff young Canadians; his mysticism, his visits to mediums, his "tm- to be doing a very good . . . .  
natural" attachment to his mother both in life job of running it, maybe Martin MCCabe 
and and after her death -and  his "r id iculous" Victori ..R 
fondness for his dogs. 'i~ODAY:IN HISTORY: a aport 
Surrounded as " m By  THE CANADIAN . ' " . , King ust have been, by all . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
m ' ts  of slippery, fawningcha, rac ters ; thosewbo '  " :  PR~a~i6: 19~ s ' '. The Forest Industry In The 80 s 
~ove~: t~osa~e v~ PaOoSu~m thes.imdow o f ,e . .  Prince Dim.: P'edro status Of colonial del~nd- • ' ". B- skeena MLA ' ' 
, . . Senx, mose who defied the Cortes in.  ence and ordered Dim ' • ~ .o . . . . . . .  
pretess m be triends with favours to offer but - in Portugal and .refused to Pedro home. VIle'H/L? t.'yru M. ~neuora .... 
Tea,Hey- are o.nly there ~ find a .we~ e.hink., in. returp, to_Portugal from ~ IN Sep~mb~.., ~.~, .T~e.o.n]~.th~g. sureabout the indus. trY in .the deca.e " andre  declsip~ Of private Companies. The moot 
one s amour  mrougn whien co mrns~ a xnue; - u raz ,  x~o years ago oectarea urazu m- anaaawmue meneaatorenange.un~,~eepmgupw~m notante xample m m the Swedlsh Pulp industry where 
all these and many more AmP' ,',,-o~o-* today--in 1822, His father dependent and was theoutside world, whiehis changing mr more rapidly the Swedish Government o m • ~ . . . .  " "~"  " in 1 7 ' , amtain employment, onmnnnv umoh no thin ~'Ino m,,,* ~o~,-- Im.d f led  _to. Br.azfl 80 c rown.~l emj~eror ..In than most people realize. Even most of.those in the subsidized the coul~"tC°m nles to kee on rndn~,n~ even 
.~,:;:~"---"..a ,~::r--.'~= d=-~", :~---~M.~'_"~',.._"~_" waen ~la~o,oon . .[~emner~..He .r laed ladt~try haven't yet realizedwhat is. going on in, the at a time they sell and b~t  P;a-;ta"~ering 
Pat'~"~v'"~'- who bore'" " ~"©'no ,uq~t - t t~uuu ux am uu$ con ueren ore m, anti w~se~ ~h~fd~man  . ~ . g rnmentUP in ~gw'ede , . ~ ' . ~ r Y C ~  world around them. It appear_ s the zumuer mauswy 500,000 ton s lus The eve n 
. . such designs on him. A bit of w~e t the ~k~g was .in before be  ousted a willcontinue to and mvidin the world economic m- by does noe~ P gand the suppers the industry while Canada has no forest oogbiseuit, a morsel fo~stymeat ,awa lk .on .a  Brazil reeD, ms Weore mlllta.~_E. ~ . condition deteriorate ma or com- ~llcy. It seemsciear Japen'spulpreqnlrementewlll 
leash ln the park, w i th ,  ~ha.,~ tu ~haoo aw-~ s~t~___and.t~_ c, _ try_, . 19 Mem)an, l~ .ea  em..berk ..on a p.rogram .of .mod~.  cr .their .~U:Ye~.' e this year trot will be totally met. by non- 
the odd eat or squirrel; a romp on the lawn in the ~s~ng~es~Ue~m~re~ w nase~:an, bs emer~uner, pmn~t~O~m~r an~daUa~oSr CeaPl~enn?a~o r [~n ~e~t ioP~n°o~ ucers in Brazil and Malaysia. 
sunpthen, back to Sussex St. andperhapsaqulet  The kin ~ returne~ to . 7.~v-~;~.- ,,~, -_. , .  opor . . . .  . .. . . . . .  x_pu! . _ 8 I~ __  . . pulp plants are going on in every 
6 ,ms--,q© u.o. ,,uw cotmu'zes, w~w me nezp st me ~'e~era~ uovernmen(. Immucmg eoumry, while our lants are s still, snooze in the warmth and comfort of the old Port al in 1821 after m rine N p tanding , 
, ug  a , autllus, the TheFedaralanctProvincialGovernments mustdevise with a few exceptions. Since 1960, Government em 
man s lap. That was all that Pat  asked of him. ap~inflng his son. Dean ~ world's fl.rst atomic: taxali .o..n. policies ~at .will. grea.tly assist .all Companl~ plo.yeas have increased by 100percent andindus ~ 
- -  ' ' " ' ~r~'  ~Co~t~U.~hl~l~ powe.r~ smp,...une .,yen, .expanDing or mooermz|ng m.eue pxanm m.v~ana, a! omy 12 percent which shoul-s clearly whey ~'Ye~ b:- ,...____] [.__.. . , her  t~t  sea team m ~ns  the resent ime our oaueuon units m~ner muu ~} s _ ~ o  ment is oLq TERRACE P pr pay y g up. The Government workers all ruled Brazil when the Island Sound. 
I 
" / . _ _ .  . taxeathanthelrcompotitorsin.otherproduc,,onareas ,mvetobrpatdfsrb our wealth cre as, king was in Port al, 19~-Gumal, -Abd~ ~ atlng indusirl . dml herald an to restoreU~he , ~'~P ~ theworld. They will a~so nave m lmpose severe forent, mines, a ic~t.ure and others. InCanadawe 
Y g NasserproolaimedE t penalties on those COmb~nies that move capiltai have the rare ~s~nc 
country to its former an independent repaoue. , ., . . non of having one Government - . .  outside tlds cotmtry to ~xroduetion u its to take worker for ever Industrial worker N oeneral Off ice. 635.6357 Publinhia uy ' . • , ~ Y . ear ly  a l l f  thooe 
" ' advantage ofcheap labour in ~ower ..ost areas. While I~volved in Federal and Pro,in " k Circulation. 5,15.6357 Sterlln8 Publishers ~ , ~ / ~ I ~  . ,,..,.._w...,..~..s,_.ims_ ,.ri_htf..t._AinC.__a_..~,,. ~ : - - _  _,, . . . . . . . .  cial make wor  
~ , .wine uov..e.m. _._____~. LC.~[es., I~yW00. ana prop m- wo~.gers I~ecause very few are involved in wealth 
' . ' " ~ :'A ausu'y vau race a.~lc.m~t ttno tun(~osm.me~ pro mems pt~lucuon, only wealth spending. It appears the time 
PUBLISHER WR (SiLl . ,  t .OISELI.[ ~ ~ ~ " ' y ' - "  i~v~v~eUl~UOeanfll~i~ne~er~ln:anoaten,'~alOoofoO~ __ l~ lsCo .meinC.a~ where industrial development 
EDITOR' ERNEST' . . . .  SENIOR " "~ ~[  ,, mS Sr y po can no r inger  ue tetc to cnan~e and ' the ,wh ims of the 
'.. i ~ ~/,4~'" ~ export markets and in the years ahead we will only be International Co orations that natur i ir , rp a I gear the 
~t-~ ]~-~.--,..'~.~---~... able to eompeto during peak market periods but not producUon to low cost areas of the worl~ as market 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, ,~  ~ //...,~¢...~ / during normal or low pi'lce periods. We should all take. areas disapl~ar and the whole world is one market 
O,C, ~. re.ember ofVarified Clrcul~dlon, A~t~rlz~ as • ~ ~/ /~ ~ ' i  no~.that 23 new palp iuills ~e  under co~lruction anti .area.. No doubt major changes will bring le~s freedom 
m~..n.o else.sinai!, Re0l~raflon hum .~or ~,~01. ,0slags ~'  ~K/~..~u :. ~ I win. Do aim .mg .on stream .m me nexc.xe.w~vears., m m me .movem.en.t of capital from one px~odueilon area 
pa,o m cash, rmurn poma0e 0uaranwo. ~ ~"-~t": ~ van.o~ aeyetol~mg..counmes, .onenw~m.. t;unacuan co anomer. ~o aoubt in my mind, Alberta has the right 
• / . . , J~  , "~ IVF  caplta~ .aria tec_nnotogy,.m reptace ~anaman pmn.m answer m .sctu.n.j~ up their Heritage Fund ~/hlch 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT ~. . /~ , [~, .~ and .worgers. The marget system mac served mm soon nave mx omion dollars, So they don't have to rely 
~;. u...,., . . , . , . .  ,. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,-,~ li~M~ff2?' ~ l i l~ country well in the past has broken down, n~alnly due on foreign capital, high interest uayments to outside. 
,_'.'_T.UY.~,'.~.~"_",T."/~.~.'~T_~?'_'~.~'?~,~/2~ ~ ~l~. ~ exeeas.iv.e..Government r  gulatl.ens In the .an- scur.ces, .which isafo~u.billiondo'H~rdralnonea Ital 
• Y -, , ,  v....,....~......~.,,. ....©.,.1©.5 ~,a~uu.  a .u  u~mu~ au, m= m~r~L u ,  ieueral QEC[ a/ " ph og p t  ra hlc. content published In the Herald ' " "' : - r- . . . . .  . _ . _ one, .,uert ~r~ce, me 
, ciea of various foreign counlries have cusiortedthe ormer M.t, A. for Vancouver Burr d ~m Reproduction Is not permitted without the wrlflen ~ ~1 , . a r ,  and. y~If, . . . _ , . . , _ . ,  ,.~ o.~,,.... 'Hey Isdyl If you keep your rollers l,nod up w ~ market structure so much it s difficult for other recommed~ this a roach alone w c ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , ss • PP , hich is a terrlfi 
tho screen, I II be ablo to watch tho movio, countries to rely strictly on the competitive system burden to make them less ¢ompetitve, ~ : ' 
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I I J Think j Po i  cu tom a. Need for advertising intergritYgotten some our i  lotteries 
sm man responsible beenlostit'sgameover, of currentratesitspresent 
for Wintario and The The bubble has been colleagues in other into value is somewhere in J byJi Smith[ U.S.S.R. Platform" outside to the Provlncialhas roundly burst, sometroub]e, the neighbourhood of m •(Reuter) - -  With a timid sidings where the light- criticized misleading "For that reason we're "For example, and I $550,000. 
knock, an elderly woman blue carriages of  the advertising for govern- scrupulously careful really don't know how 
wearing a round grey felt Polish state railways will ment lotteries, about what we say and they continue to get away "Loto Quebec recently 
rs n 
d J  hat and a worried ex- be winched up to have Speaking to the Ad- how e say it. We even with it, some American got into a little bit of hot 
-.R" ..ti on The ~ . pression steps into the their wheels replaced by vertising andSaies Club worry about what the jurisdictions advertise a water wit with their rs n ann an Bubble compartment as the the wid.~, gauge usen in of Toronto, E. Marshall consumer thinks we have "million dollar prize' Super Loto In which they 
Warsaw-Moscow express Russia. Pollock, Q.C., managing said. whenin fact they give you advertised a grand prize 
director of the Ontario of a million and a half Traditionally, Western man 
will hold down two jobs at 
once -- so he can drive from 
one to the other in a more x- 
pensive car. 
In Sndbury, the story is~a 
little different. Hundreds of 
able-bodied men in that city 
aren't thinking of buying bet- 
ter cars; Instead, they're look- 
ing forward to a life of taking 
the bus or walking. 
The men have been employ- 
ed by the nickel industry, Sud- 
bury's principal employer. But 
times are tough for Canadian 
nickel (and dimes, too, but 
that's another story) so the 
men have been laid off. It 
appears that there's no other 
work for these men to takeon. 
What his development says 
about Canada's international 
• : economic position is more 
than slightly disturbing. Indi- 
cations are that the Canadian 
economic bubble isbursting. 
For generations, Canadians 
have lived happily in the know- 
ledge that, if all else should 
fail, we could always fall back 
on our natural resources. He- 
wers of wood and drawers of 
water may not rank at the top 
of our preferred occupations 
list but it was nice to have the 
security of a resources income, 
Lately, some economists have 
gone so fa r as to suggest that 
we should abandon our at- 
tempts to become a leading 
manufacturing nation and re- 
vert to selling our resources 
to the rest of the world. 
Now we are discoveflng the 
harsh truth: the rest of the 
world doesn't need our re- 
sources. Canada once contmb 
led 90% of the world's nlekel 
supply, for Instance; now huge 
deposits of high-grade nickel 
have been found in countries 
like Indonesia and Guatemala 
and, suddenly, Canada no 
longer has a monopoly posi- 
lion. In the United States, 
pulp producers have discover- 
ed how to use trees that will 
grow twice as fast as Canadian 
trees - -  undermining a tradi- 
tional Canadian i dustry. 
Meanwhile, the federal nd 
provincial governments have 
been taxing the re.~ource s c- 
tor unmercifully. Faced with 
Canadian taxes, resource pro- 
ducers have been choosing to 
put their money into other 
countries, creating more com- 
petitive problems for Canada. 
The Sudbury situation also 
emphasizes the problem of 
multinational corporations. 
Both INCO and Falconbrldge, 
the two largest employers in 
Sudbury, operate in several 
countries. When they found 
that it was more economical 
to produce abroad, they shift- 
ed production out of Sudbury, 
ignoring the enormous social 
costs they would inflict on 
that city. 
Unless Canada's various 
governments realize that we 
don't occupy amonopoly po- 
sition in the international re- 
source industry and provide 
some incentives .for resource 
producers ather than regard- 
ing them as nothing more than 
easy tax dollars, we may end 
up without a resource sector 
at all. The Great Canadian 
dream could well become a
nightmare. 
J ,"Think small" Is an editorial J meuego from the Canadian 
Federation of Independent 
Business O 
China Top Pop 
~ ;:~ip.vdr; :,~ 
' 'NEW YORK(AP)  - -  
The top pep song in China 
these days, for those of 
you who haven't kept up 
with the Peking charts, is 
a lilting little number 
called: The People 
Gloriously Carry Manure 
to the Fields. 
Maybe it's not the type 
of" thing Irving Berlin 
picked up from his 
shoeshine boy or that sent 
Redgers rushing home to 
Hammerstein, but there 
is a, certain earthy 
compulsion about it. The 
.title hits you where you 
ave. 
I tried it out on a couple 
Of song-pluggers standing 
on the corner of Broad- 
way and 51st, waiting to 
be mugged, and they 
were impressed. 
Perhaps not, enough to 
run to a phone booth and 
hum a couple of bars to 
Elton John or Linda 
Ranstadt, but enough to 
take the cigars out of 
their mouths and begin 
th'mkiug about spin-offs 
and demos and derivs 
(derivatives), which is 
how" song-writers talk 
when they can't think of 
anything that rhymes. 
DEBBY WITH GONGS 
One .of them began 
snapping his fingers 
rhyflunieally and keenin, g 
in a falsetto voice, xou 
Light. Up My Honey 
Wagon, he improvised, 
and got excited. "Hey 
that's it. Debby Boone 
• and a background maybe 
of Chinese temple gongs 
or. pagoda bells or 
whatever they have ouc 
there." 
Mannle, who had an 
almesthit in Plain- 
Talking PeanutPicker 
from Plains, favored 
something more 
sophisticated, onthe lines 
of Stephen Sondheim. 
- - 'T ry  this," he ,en -  
thused: 
,"Doesn't it reek? 
"Me chopping rice in 
the paddy, 
,You up the creek. 
"Send in the fertilizers. 
He would have dashed 
of f  to  ~'the nearest 
Woolworth's to twofinger 
i t  ona piano, like AI Jol- 
son in the movie, only 
Woolwor th ' s  does~ 
carry pianos anymore 
and Amie, his partnei~, 
was shaking his heed. 
"Bette Midler maybe 
could do it with a tear 
running down her cheek 
or Shirley Basse~' in a 
Chinese sarong slit up to 
the Manch,,m~..'a bo, rder," 
he said, but i ts the 
masses, not the classes, 
that rule the top of the 
peps in Peking. 
"What about the Bee 
Gees doing How Deep is 
the Communal Furrow? 
enters Brest station on a 
wintry Saturday evening. 
"Any flowers, fruit, 
vegetables?" she asks, 
clutching a dark green 
plastic bag obviously 
intended for such con- 
traband goods. 
"No seeds, shrubs or 
plants?" she perseveres, 
despite the negative 
response to her first 
question. Seemingly 
unconvinced, she accepts 
the second "no" and 
bustles off along the 
corridor. 
Brest, just across the 
River Bug from Poland 
and better known to the 
outside world as Brest- 
Litovsk, provides visitors 
travelling to Moscow by 
train with their first taste 
of the Soviet Union. 
The "quarant ine"  
official, whose unex- 
pected .questions surprise 
many hrst-time tourists 
into surrendering some of 
their pre-packed Western 
food supplies, is followed 
by a khakiuniformed 
frontier guard officer and 
a private. 
PASSPORTS REMOVED 
• The officer, in his late 
20s, studios each pass~rt 
and the visas inside, 
comparing the pho- 
tcgraphs on each with the 
faces in the compartment 
before announcing, "You 
will get them back later." 
The travellers are then 
invited into the corridor 
and the young private 
enters, lifting the bottom 
bunk and Peering into the 
narrow wardrobe alcove, 
apparently looking for.  
clan dest ine f ront ier  
crossers. 
But the youth mutters 
an apology, pleasantly 
surprising a family who 
on the outward journey 
had been woken at Brest 
in the early hours by a 
berder guard flinging 
opmJ.leach:.compartment ~ 
docr~'to~ ~e freezing"air 
with, ~,,-~ bellows . . . . . .  of 
"reveille." 
A plump young woman 
from the customs, the 
white chiffon scarf 
around her bouffant hair 
style incongruous against 
the slate grey of her 
uniform, comes next. She 
appears interested only 
in the eurrency entry on 
the declaration form. 
But along the corridor a
male official orders an 
Iranian businessman and 
a Polish tourist o put on 
their coats and take their 
luggage off the train to 
the customs inspection 
hall. 
VALUED FOR DUTY 
In the rCUStcms h ~IH, 
Beyond the customs 
hall the visitor, stranded 
for the next hour, finds in 
a glass-fronted waiting 
room a push-button in- 
formation board which 
tells travellers what they 
can take across the 
border or bring back, 
Those leaving to take 
up permanent residence 
abroad are allowed one 
automobile per family, 
while individuals can 
take three woollen 
sweaters and one watch. 
The list of restrictions i  
]OB~ t the mass of the 
people thronging the 
statton have no thought of 
crossing the border now, 
or probably ever. 
Brest is the junction of 
five major rail routes 
across the west of the 
Soviet Union, linking the 
Baltic states of Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania 
with Byelorussia, the 
Ukraine and Moldavia. 
The stralght-backed 
wooden benches in the 
main waiting hall are 
crowded. Many trav- 
ellers are sleeping in the 
most unlikely positions-- 
feet on the ground but 
body draped sideways 
across a companion's lap 
while the companion 
slumps forward across 
the other's hack. 
A group of students 
play cards on a trunk 
while four younger boys 
wearing the peaked caps 
o fa  school for railway 
cadets it watching aKa- 
zakh woman playfully 
brandishing a toy sub- 
machine-gun at a friend. 
MOST STALLS CLOSED 
A souvenir stall is 
elused and so are the two 
bookstalls on the plat- 
form of the '~Hoseow 
side." 
Through t~ . dark 
windows:~ can/:,.be, -seen, 
volumes: :~ on "..~'~,plant-.. 
grn~ng; ~var novels in 
Russian, Polish and 
Bye loruss ian  and  the  
collected.speeches of 
Communist party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev in 
several languuges. 
A young army captain 
harks at two passing 
soldiers in fur hats and 
boots who apparently 
fated to salute him. He 
peers at ' their  leave 
passes and leads them 
away toward a military 
police guard room. 
Two small boys, ask for 
beer at a food stall. The 
attendant refuses, but 
only because they haven't 
enough money. 
Later they return and 
she passes over two 
bottles. The boys decline 
her offer of kefir, a cold 
Or something for Rod several officials chat 
Stewartlike You're in my while one checks the 
Quota, my Little Red Polish tourist's bags. He 
Book of Nitrates? I think pulls out three rolls of soured-milk beverage, 
I could coax Englebert colored cloth, scarce in and show no interest in 
Humperdinck into Help the SovietUnion, and sets the buns and sparsely- 
Me Make It Through the them aside to be valued iced cakes. 
Harvest and, for the flip for duty. 
side z Bird Lime Keeps Then the officer STOPPED BY GUARD 
Falling on My Head. discovers five pairs of Agroupof 
Unless, maybe we should f l imsy lace panties. Byelorussian peasant 
thinkin terms ofa Nash- "Whature these for? " he women in felt boots and 
vil le sound." demands, holding them thick fur jackets with 
aloft in obvious distaste, bulky bundles . of 
TITLES PLENTIFUL "No. one would wear belongings wrapped in 
They lowered their these at this time of sheets over their 
falsettos to a Johnny year." shoulders scrambledown 
Cash basso-a~ricuitum The train hacks away to'cross the track but are 
and began pawing at the from the "Warsaw turned back by a. gu~d. 
pavement with their 
earth shoos. 
Song titles plunked out 
of them like notes from a 
Nova Scotia Town 
flvestring banjo: 
"The Ripe, Brown 
Fields of Home." 
"Once More With Peat 
Moss." 
"This Time We Almost 
Made Our Quota, Didn't 
We, Comrade?" 
"I Can't Stop 
Shovelling This," 
Genius at .. work • 
deserves respect. I left 
them as they strolled into 
the Stage Delicatessen, 
babbling about calling up 
Peter Frampton for a 
single demo on Dug, 
Drained and Compost- 
Heaped and getting to 
Simon and Garfunkel for 
Go Tell it to the Chairman 
and The Crops They Are 
A'manured. 
Early afternoon fell 
and from the doorway of 
an upstairs disco near the 
Winter Garden Theatre 
came the recorded 
strains of--could it be? -  
Tony Bennett belting out, 
I Left My Hee in ~the 
Evergreen Commune. 
Has A Tough Time 
STELLARTON, N.S. 
(CP)  - -  This once 
prosperous centre in the 
PictoU County coalfields 
is the focus for an open- 
pit mining operation 
aimed at alleviating the 
provifice's energy crisis.' 
However, the town, 
with a population of ~,600, 
is not counting on the 
project to stabilize its 
future economy. 
Mayor Robert J. 
Monroe, says the town will 
co-operate with the 
venture because it will 
rovide cheaper power 
r the province but in- 
sists on reclamation and 
reste~ation f the land to 
allow future development 
of more diversified in- 
dustry and housing 
growth. 
Monroe said the town 
needstbe kind of indusiry 
Which it can service and 
support.  A local in- 
dustrial park, operated 
by Industrial Estates Ltd. 
(IEL), the provi/lce's 
ieduatry-promoting 
ugency,uffiizes only 17 of 
a possible 160 acres. 
He said the town's first 
priorities in negotiations 
with the province for the 
open-pR operation were 
protection of persons 
living on the border of the 
pit site and compensation 
for possible damage to 
streets by  heavy 
machinery. 
SURVIVED CLOSINGS 
Monroe said the town 
has fared well in recent 
years, despite the failure 
of the Clairtone Sound 
Corp. and the recent clo- 
sure of the Electrohome 
furoit~u'~ plant. 
He listed several 
successful industries 
including Sobey Stores 
Ltd., the grocery-store 
chain . which has 
headquarters and a 
distribution centre here. 
Lottery Corporationn 
which administers both 
Wintario and The 
Provincial said that the 
strength or weakness lies 
in me inegrity of a 
system. 
• He said: 
"Sure, we're interested 
in fair and accurate 
representation of the 
odds and yes we've got a 
dispute going on with 
Loto Canada as to who 
actually gives the best 
chance to van a million. 
While I don't think it is 
helpful to launder those 
kinds of issues in public I
think it is essential that 
the public be assured that 
what hey read about he 
lotteries .not only in the 
press but in their ad- 
vertising is absolutely 
true. 
"It's not like tooth- 
paste. H we lose public 
confidence we can't come 
beck out on the market 
next year with a new 
fiavour or a new package. 
Once the essential in- 
tegrity of the system has 
"We're also conscious 
in our advertising and 
promotion, of the fact 
that, while over 82 per- 
cent of the public 
originally supported the 
government's decision to 
~ et into the lottery usiness, there was a 
minority - some 8.2 
percent who were op- 
posed to it largely on 
moral and religious 
grounds. 
"Being a public lottery 
we have attempted to 
respect that minority 
view in the tone and 
quality, of our ad- 
vertismg. 
"We've consciously 
avoided the " lust  and 
greed"  advert is in i  
syndrome, the "dream 
sequences" of swimming 
poo~ and desert islands 
and have concentrated on
the fun and excitement 
that can be derived from 
playing the game. 
"We've . also 
scrupulously avoided the 
temptation to stret 
stretch the claims to the 
ultimate which have 
a prize of $50,000 a year 
for 20 years. Now you 
don't have to be an ac- 
tuary to figure out that 
that kind of annuity is not 
a million dollar prize, it's 
not even the interest on a 
million dollar prize. At 
dollars which was ae- 
tuaily $100,000 a year for 
15 years. Soon we~l hear 
about a million dollar 
lottery that offers a dollar 
a year for a million 
years." 
f 
tg.?, 
"1 know your landlord.depench on the rent l int 
you n i l  can't I~  him as a dependent:" 
An 
Important Message 
mall 
Senior Citizens 
",j:i"iThe GoVernment of British Columbia,, ...... :,: ; , ,  .... 
urges all senior citizens who may be efigible for 
SAFER and have not yet applied, to do so. 
SheRer Aid for Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is a programme introduced last July which 
gives senior citizens direct monthly cash 
payment s to assist in the payment of rent. 
Theamount of the SAFER payment is based 
on how much income the senior citizen 
receives and how much is paid for rent. 
Eligibility 
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible: 
• 65 years or older 
@ renters 
• paying more than 30% of their income for 
rent 
• in receipt of Canadian Old Age Security 
• the senior citizen OR spouse must have: 
1) resided in British Columbia for two years 
immediately prior to application 
OR 
2) resided in British Columbia for a 
continuous five year period at any time. 
• Extension of Retro-Active 
Payment Period 
When tl~ SAFER programme was first 
~ntroduced,' information cards were sent to 
ALL  senior citizens of British Columbia-. 
Honourablo Hugh A. Curtis, Minister 
Based on the completed application forms 
received to date, it is apparent that many 
senior citizens who may be eligible for 
SAFER have not as yet applied. To ensure 
that all senior citizen renters in B.C. receive 
the full benefits due to them, we have 
extended the closing date for retroactive 
payments to March 31, 1978. Payments can 
extend back to July 1, 1977. 
SAFER and Rent-Aid 
(Renters' Tax Credit) 
This is to remind ALL senior citizens that 
they should apply for Rent-Aid when 
completing their 1977 Income Tax Return 
whether they have been receiving SAFER 
payments or not. Every senior citizen renting 
in the Province as of December 31, 1977 is 
entitled to a MINIMUM of $80.00 in Rent-Aid. 
Full information, assistance and application 
forms are available at the B.C. Housing 
Management Commission in Vancouver and 
at the Regional Offices of the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing in Victoria, 
Prince George, Kelowna and Crsnbrook. 
An application forth and information can 
also be obtained by completing and mailing 
the coupon below to: 
r -  . . . .  . . . _  m . . . .  n ==[ 
| MINISTRY'OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS AND HOUSING = 
I SAFER Division, Parliament Buildings ] 
I Vict°r ia'B'C'VSW3El 1 
Please send me complete information and 
I an applic~ttion form on the SAFER 
Programme. l 
ADDRESS . . . . . .  
CITYfrOWN ,B.C. I 
'POSTAL CODE 
: PAOE 4, THE HERALD,  Monday ,  January  16, 1978 
HARTFORD, "Conn. 
(CP) - -  The.  World 
Hockey. AssOciat ion 
announced Sunday that 
defenceman Steve 
Durbano of Birmingham 
Bulls has been suspended 
for + four gpmes and fined 
$1,000 because of  
separate incidents in. 
volving the player in 
recent matches. ,  
Larry, Gordon, 
executive director of the 
league ,  sa id Durbano 
deliberately hit referee 
Bill Friday with apuck in 
a game Jan. 10 while the 
Bulls were losing 6.4 to 
Quebec Nordiquas. 
Durbano fined :::+. Skeena H0te 8 to:l, :/ 
su ,penuen , ron ,  a i r -  : " : , .  
mingham's .next .tWo . ~ ' t  ~r'~'1[T£~'l l~ W McEwan GM games,  against  Cin-=+..+ .+ 111 t JV~.  
~i.nn_ati. S_t_inge_rs_=,_on :Commercial Hockey from Scott 'Freeman. To  
~u~_uuu~, ~,~.~u~.u.mu~-. League action at  the close out the period it 
r.,u,~mus, o~._rrmu~...~_=. :Terrace Arena saw was Mike uarg  
xuc u- ,c r  mcmcm Skeena Hotel defeat unassisted. 
occurred Jan. 6 when, in McEwan G.M., 8 to 1. .In the third period 
a game against Houston, .At the 5:00 mark scores 
the  de fenceman delib- ~ Skeona got on the board 
erate ly  at tempted to ! f rom Bob Couture 
injure centre Terry  :assisted by Randy Mc- 
Ruskowski of the Aerns • Donald. 
daring a fight between At the 11 minute mark 
the " playera, . .  the McEwan tied ti.up from 
statement said. David Lindstrom assisted 
For that action, by Steve Dillabough and 
described by  Gordon as a Frank O'Brien. 
"violent attempt toinjure Mike Barl~ got his first 
another p layer , , '  Dur-  goai of the mght from Bob 
bano was fined $750 and . 
Skeena Hotel 
three more unanswered 
goals. The first one was 
Mike Barg to give him his 
first hat trick of the 
season. Then it was 
Brian Kormandy on a 
slap shot from outside the 
blue line. At 13:53 Lanny 
Nevison one in and that 
was how it ended. 
High point man for the 
l ! 
Imn~ed. In the++ penalty• 
statistics there was a 
total of 16 mitiutes in 
mifiors., 5 to. Skesna 
Hotel and 3 to! McEwan 
G.M.  
unots st0ppe0 Uy 
McEwan GM totalled 28 
and : for Skeena Hotel 
addedup to 23. 
There is more action 
Monday night. Starting 
at ' :15  when Skeena 
Hotel hosts Gordon and 
Anderson and at 10:15 
Totem Ford basts 
For that offence, 
Gordon~ said in a 
statement, Durbano has 
been f ined  ~n o.,~ 
suspended for two games 
against he Aerns, Jan. 
and Jan. 31. .- 
• Asian Trotters-- 
It's MacaoFor 
MACAO (Router) - -p lan  an ons laught  of 
There will soon be te lev is ion ' f i lms  and 
Coo r and Derek 
Sha~rk  4 with minutes 
to go in  the first period. 
F rom then on Skeena 
Hotel never looked back. 
night was Barg, then 
came Randy MacDonald 
with one goal and three 
assists, next man along 
was Dave Sharpe with 
two assists. 
Skeena's first 2 goals 
were made while 
• In the second period it 
was Mike Berg from 
Randy MacDonald then it 
was Randy MacDonald McEwan G.M. was short- and encouragement. 
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" " into which res~d in n n • , • r . - - - ,  r -S©. - , ,= ,  m - rcrrm~, pomts to their soore in the pom_, . . . .  . K.o_• g,a t.d-.thecansortlum lp; stud. : . . .  • . . .The other finishers and started from the outside 
At the endof the first third quarter, bringing a nn~ s.e.ore of Caledonia mHong song aim Macao Hong gong, wmen next their .,oints earned. ' - - - ; , ' - -  - -  , - - ,  - - . . - - ,  
quarter Caledonia was the count to 56 to 36 The 69 ann ,anehon 53. businessmen financing year is opanhg a sc¢ond F~t~th._Jam ^. . : . _ ,  . ,  _~/~__~_"?L': "© s~'  m~,m.su 
• • . =,,=us,, u, once me race goc unaer • rids $17-million trotting flat-rac t rack ,  has a 
/'~ . 1 "~TT ' r r  1"~ "~ . projeet are convinced the sys tomin~ g balloting to l~oFno~.mglt:nd'McLarsn'three way be~.u~. the  new 
, '%~IT .111P I '1~IV  [~  1"I l , I ' T f~11 ' r l t111 ' r~ . venture will pay off. allot horses to .vu~lf~l~,RouniePeterso n m~L.es suppaon.t.o .~e.rrad. 
• ,~,,•~.v,,.,,.,.,v,.,.,..; .,. , , . . . .u_ .  - , , -wv ,v~. -~,~.w. l , . ,  ' Harness  ra~-~ in , , , . , ,= , ,o , , , ; , ,=  , , , , .= , . . ,  . . . . . . . mm year  oy . ,mcneun oz 
t uwonen, bogs,  two France, couldn t hold the highly popular in Canada, ~oao  plans to do the 
, " ' " the United States, -con- same and to ~n " : .all . . . . .  ~ ~ 
mm~.n°~a~e~Ca~'e .nn  ~ ~°~'Ss f~s°~o~ai~e~n~,  t . .Th .e .Ca .nucksndd.ndto  t inenta l  Europe:and  the~als~i~: . " .  ~ m  
reasonto'-anie when ~ev ~ worn-"  -;:'-' . . . .  ~_~ ,_ mew injury promems A~tra] i s ,  1 but for the Tra iner -dr ivers . .  are ~ ~ I ~  p ¥ cu uuuut  trb, mK to ,.~.,an to lose the odd ,~.e . . . .  ,. ,,. . . . . . . .  when .t~.m.¢aptain Don gamblers who blithely expected ,from Australia ~ ~ Ir.l, l l 4 r I  
mi~i~'va" in the first ~a'~'of '~-~"~'- u~_~ ,~.._~u~... Lov/er.sufxeroda posssme bet millions of dollars a and New Zealand. ~ M ,  | l  ' J l l J ' J~  
- -  ;~ . . . . . . . . . .  ! f ractured ' cheekbone year at Hour Kong s flat- Honest racing i s  a top ~ 
me Nauona~ -oexey  nave to gec out oz your when hewasstruckin the rac;-~, trac~ of Hannv ,,~n,~,~, ,,~ut~= ~, ,  u,- 
Leaguelsohedule. mind," he said "You ~ ,-=-~ .--.,~ . . . . . . .  w , -  . • face by a puck. Valley, the concept of ~i~ed the World Trotting • New into the second have to forget last year " t • " " 
I .  . . . . . . . .  O~IL~ . . . .  m~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  At Toronto,  ngh-  horses in harness is Assocmtion-- trainers 
i )~UI1~g U l~ ov  Ju~ iS~mu,  8nu  Cul l  I~ l l t~ ' /S t~ O~ L l i lB  * od  . . . .  , , wm er Ron Ellis scor revolutiona the Cana~ens are year and that s what I m his g~cond anal of the . . . . . . .  ,nary. . . . . . . . .  hatred., by ~ w~, be ~ ~ 
eho " what th " " p mu~r ~Ar , .mm nuu~a oar reo  everywf le re .  
m~tmV~t -. extendin- ~e i r  trAYlPt g ~Dd~.  w" -- ' - ' -  night early ra the  .tl]ird The horses are More +=an one millions ~ ~ 
• ~. . ,^~ . , .^. , . , , _  .0  .+ . . . . . . . .  =~+_.. ,  r uo.~_~ period to give the Lcam.a restricted to a particular tom of so i l  are being 
= " - "  0 " =  " * "  3 -2  ' - - . '  '-..t  c'-o's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | g g  ,,a..--~ ,~ ,  o~....A . . . . .  .a , i . _  ...:__= . . . . .  z o- ~=u uu sis l~lm ann m~e mu~ urem~ a~Qlusa m ~ Sea Ior tile ~ ~ ; 
. . . Bob  Murray tied it up o a te  a gal lop have to be tracl; .and, as Tony Ip o~'~st string thin season, late m the first period , ~ , • a 25 foot alapshnt ~dtb Pulled up until they can exp la ined:  We , . Boston Brutus, who and set up two other e minutes , ,n~,~ hnd , w ~, ,~ . . . . . .  ,.,, ~ooa ,z.,o ~,~ less . .~  flv get into the gait again, probably have soft- 
. . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  , .~ .v . * .o  .v  +,~, ,~= =st+ . . ~  [ l ,e ] l ] [ t~ l i ]~f f  . ' l Sh lo  w i l l  knt i=,  f . t ,  I .m .~#,¢1=.~- -~1~1.~.  S! 
unbeaten s.t.~k, were Wings against  Buffalo o~,,,lalned in detail to "You ~ould leave it for I|1|11il i l : /M I~ / /  ~ , 
the latest vscfims of the which suffered its neeond ~e=nla l -amblers  so the . :. . . . . . . . .  • ~ ~ L A 
s " s , mxm sz  mourns  uu~ we ready CanadJens m a 5-3 loss in a row . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ . . . .  ,, ~ ~ 
~ro~uuK wuc~ ownerm M I spar cue ume loss at Montreal Saturday ~ Nick Libett chipped in . , " . . + • ~ 
Argentine Grand Prix, .. : 
car on the track. -. 
John Watson of Nur- 
them Ireland, Lauda's 
team-mate for Brabhom, 
soon passed Reatsmann 
and bed.an cutting into 
Andrettl's comfwtable 
lead, which at onepoint 
was 24 seconds over the 
second car. 
Reutemann, the local 
favorite, bad to drop into 
the pits after 27 laps to 
change to  softer fires, 
and never was able to get 
back into the com- 
petition, althot~h e had 
fought back to seventh 
p~ when the race 
Emerson Fittipaldi of 
Braz i l ,  in a Fittlpaldi 
placed ninth,  ~ wbile 
Jochen~ Mass of West 
Germany, .in a March 
ATS-I, was l lth as the 
final driver to complete 
the 53 laps. 
Andrett i 's  average 
speed was 119 miles an 
hour. He finished the race 
in one hour, 37 nflantea, 
4.47 seconds. 
' .  , ,  
in the European two.man ~ 
games Sunday. bobsled championship on : , 
Shutt's second goal of the Olympic chute at Igis ,, ~ ... 
the night and ~.~nd of the Taylor goals, near  here. Fritz Sp~r___ling| 
season came off a pass St. Louis beat the North  .the Austrian who pflotod E VERYTUESDA¥ 
from Guy Lafleur on a Stars with tWo goal h is teamtOat l t lev ictery  FROM5p.m. ILCLOSING 
b r • sk  o, - e performances from a week ago in the Eu- 
baiting a Bruius rally Garry Unger and Curt rnpean four-man . 
that saw Stan Jonathan Bennett. Championship at  Igm, 
and Peter MeNabscoring Gary Croteau's goa l  miesodUdrd  idace  by  0.10 OFMI AVAIUB  AT' 
, th in  n ine  seconds of late in the second period m?e' k- .ends .  Tbe n. i 
each other midway in the gave Colorado the tie at  D O U ~  ~ S Earn,can ~ champiOn in  
~lrd  period to make the Vancouver• Croteau got ' ng  f . the ~wo-man event wan .... ~ : 4532 Lake lse  Avenu 
second 3-3. by defenceman Bob ~ before  check ,  nell the  ~ m  of ~ant C~-  :Terrace, 
.~,Lafleur added his 30th Monno after ,  taking a, , , ' ,  many No. 1, pilot Horst / i~ i  e, ' . . '  . ' . ,  . '  . . , ' . . 
goal of the season, clever pass from centre Schoanau and brakesman ~o=~o~c~,~o, ,=,~,~.~o~,~,o~ 
i Shutt, who score2~ Dave Hudson. .Hara ld  Seffert. ' ....... 
• = . , : .  
*V ..:i 
rzer.ili  ii! I
@ . . , . ; . . ," 
, :,/,..,.~,~.,.: 
B.C .  ..... 
n i  
ni t. 
Speed Skating. viote, ton t wi= twogo  fur was important for us , "  Paul Hoimgren scored 
said Montreal winger, once and set up goals by  INNSBRUCKAustrla ~.6.825, Kleine, 1~/.500, i . .  - . . . .  Steve Shutt whose second l Kevin McCarthy and 
goal of the n/ght bake  a . Rick MaeLelsh to  lead cP-Competitora from ~ andclaasVriend, 127.648.. ' Boucker'a winning time 
3-3 tie in the third period. Phi ladelphia over the Netherlands . dominama -.Kleine won the 10,000- in. the ' 500 was  38,71 
"They(Beston)wereflve Rangers. The win ex- the f ina lday  of an in- metreraceinlG:0~.4with seconds. ~ Jacques ~ " 
points behind us in the tended the Flyers' un- ternational speed skating Vrisnd placing second in Thibanlt of Quebec'City 
:over-ailstandinga. andthe beaten string over the. meet .  Sunday. w~le" 15:17•gAndrewBarronof wasfourth in40.67, . 
big difference was those Rnagers to 10 games. I Gaeteu Boucher of Edmonton was 10th in • B0uehnrflnishnd . 
two vicinries we had over The improved I Ste.Foym Que., was one 15:40.7. • second to Van Helden in ~-~ . r id  
them earlier this season. Cleveland Barons, who of the stars Saturday. • Boueher won the men's the 1,500 metres. • Van 
"They play a had beaten New York The Dutchman swept 500-metreeventundVera Heldea's thne. was 
disclpfinod style, a tough Islanders, Buffalo and. ~ef i s t  four places in the Krasnova of the Soviet ~.;G9.67. and Boucher 
defeasivestyle. Theyare Toronto on consecutive three-track competition. • Union took thewomen's  2.00.97. " .. • " 
a tough club." • nights, had their streak Hans Van Heldem was 500-metre Saturday. • In another race 
In other NIIL games ended in P i t tsburgh the over-allwlnnerwl~le Krasnova's time of saturday, Tatlana ' ~ :  
Saturday, New York where Jean Pronovest Piet Kleine:.won the 41.99sceondswastbebest Avyerlna of  the Soviet ~ ~ 
Islanders beat and Greg Malone scored 10,000-metre race Sun- performance in the 500 Union equeniled a track 
metres by a woman this record with 2:15.~i-the. DetroitWashingt°nRedCapitalSwings4"0' Penguins.tW° goai each to lead the davYan Heldeh finished year. Sylvia Burka of best time of the year in 
defeated Buffalo Sabres Bryan Trottier, the first with 125.915 points, Winnipeg ~,:~was ixth the women's 1,500-metre 
6.~, Philadelphia Flyers league's leading scorer, ahead of compatr iots tn43.69 a~aE/~tthy Vogt, raCe. BurkaWan fifth!in 
beat New York Rangers added his 30th goals of the Gilbert Van Dulm In also of W~peg -ninth 2:15.96.1 , .. 
4-1, Los Angeles Kings season and set up another in 
beat Atlanta Flumes 8-4, by Clurk Gillies while .  p s'or" 
Pittsburgh Penguins Glenn Resoh recorded = 
stopped Cleveland his second shutout of the 
Barons 4-2 and St. Louis season to lead the 
Blues beat Minnesota Islanders against ; 
-I Black Hawks at Toronto Right winger Dave . ~ r ~ e T  8 • Maple Leafs and Taylor prov ided three Colerado Rockies at goalsandDanny Grant, a Vancouver Canucks beth newcomer from Detroit, EAST GERMANS 
ended in 3-3 ties. had five assists in Los' -DOMINATE . ' ,  
To avoid conflict with Angeles's romp at INNSBRUCK, Ans~a.  
the National Football Atlanta• (AP) - -  East German / i  
League's Super Bowl Centre Marcel Dionne, teams won. the, gold, . . 
championship, the NHL a former team-mate of silver'and bronze medals '~ 
did not schedule any Grant at Detroit, added : 
his 17th goal of the season 
and assists on two of the 
MeEwan GM. These 
• should, be  two real ly 
exciting games  and i tho, 
promoters and sponsors,: 
• coaches and boootc~rs are 
all hoping more fans will 
turn out to add  much 
needed moral  support 
iii see Reds-Hockey 
s  day January., hockey 
:P r i~  Rupert Atom Motor Kings won over the 
Ten.~e Reds, which managed to win 2 goals. 
The p ine  was played at the Terrace Arena. 
Unfo~unately the Herald was unable to obtain a 
game cars or personauy cover the event. 
It wu reported that attendance was ap 
proximately 50 or 60' and that m~i  of this was 
h.om Prince Rupert spectators. 
Owners Sells 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. 
(CP) - -  Otto Mammel, 
owner of Chilliwack 
Brn/ns of the Pacific ,Tun- 
ier Hockey League, said 
Saturday he has sold his 
90 _l~r-cent interest in the 
.bockey team to two 
ChilIiwack men, Art Tim- 
mers and Don Meyers. 
Mammal said Joe 
Popove would retain a ten 
_,p~..~cent i erest in the 
~; /uu-  
" Meyers, a land 
developer,and Timmers, 
a real estate salesman, 
said Saturday they plan 
to complete the Brutus' 
obligations to the Pacific 
Junior Hockey League 
and wil l  attempt to 
strengthen the team for 
the remaining 17 games 
this season. The Bruins' 
record this season is a 
win and a tie in 30 games. 
They said they plan to 
hire a full-time general 
manager and coach at the 
end of the current season. 
Sports Shorts 
KARL-MARK.  
ffrADT,East Germany 
Reuterss-Anett Poctzsch 
and Jan Hoffmann 
defending European 
champions asserted their 
domination of East 
German figure skating 
during the weekend, 
easily taking the in- 
dividual titles at the 
national championships. 
Poetzsch fell in both rite 
short and free-skating 
programs but finished 
comfortably ahead of 
t lq~c d e Cm 
W~zsenhack with seven 
Ordinals and 146.96 
p~ts. 
Hoffmann won the title 
with seven ~rdinals and 
1~26 points. 
Men~Ja M~ar  and 
Uwe Bewersdorf, fourth 
at last year's European 
championships, took the 
pairs title. 
innsbruek, austria cp- 
Gaetan Boucher of Sto. 
Fay, Qus., won the men's 
~00.metro event and Vera 
Krasnova of the soviet 
Union took the women's 
500 metres Saturday at an 
international speed 
skating meet. 
Krasnova's time of 
41.99 seconds was the best 
~yrfOrmmce this year. 
Ivia Burka of Winnipeg 
was sixth in 43.69 and 
Kathy Vegt, also of 
Winnipeg, ninth in 43.92. 
• Boucher's winning time 
m the 5~ was 38.71 
seconds, Jacques 
Thihault of Quehee City 
was fourth in ~.67.. 
Boucherflnlshed 
second to Hans Van 
Heldon of the 
Netherlands in the 1~00 
metres. Van Helden's 
time was 1:59.67 and 
Boueher's 2:00.97. 
Cranbrook Royals 
I I 
HAZ 
,% 
I 
N 
Ba 
l i  j :  i . . . . .  
< . . . . .  
. " i~ .?  
. . . . .  ~,,~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , i~:~ . . . . .  
No.4 Richard Klein of Caledmla Kermedes about o drop bali through hoop as 
No.10 Brian Muldue dHaseltm Spartans looks ms. 
Pr ince  George Sk ier  
_ _...._~ _ ._z2L. ............. ........ ;T,.T. IL..~ . . , , . . . .~ .~,  un~ (OF} -- Cejiia~(;of ~Cambr[dge, 
Ont., 
t ~ ~ . ~ ~  ...-t~.:.. r .:~,~t~." ,.:':. -::. .. ~l[e ,  B,C,~ and Dame~ :Auclalr tops the junior 
. . . . . . .  #,ucla/r of Sherbrooke, men's-section with 200 ~... :Crnnbrook Royals, led other Nelson goals. 
'by'Billy Martin, edged Earp made 27 stops ~tm., each won another points~saoondisRichard 
doeer to first place in the while Leo  Karchie, race SundaYcr~mat the WeborofCantley, Que., 
Western Internationa] playing for Cranbrook, Canadian -country with 195.43 and KenHaw- 
record~ 26. ~dsi trials at Horseshow thorne of Huntsville, 
In Spokane, the Flyers 
took a 3-0 lead in the first 
period and cruised to 
their win over Kim- 
berley. . 
Mendal Bysohlld had 
two goals for the winners 
with Don Borgeson, Run 
Houston, Garth • Morgan 
and Bob Trembacky 
adding one each. Dale 
Booth and Jim Cruise 
tallied for the 
Dynamiters which' hold 
third place, eight points 
bohindCranbrook and 18 
ahead of Trail. 
Ron Lefebvre kicked 
out 28 shots for Spokane 
while Dynamiter net- 
minder Barry McKay 
stopped 34. . . 
WIN AT HOME 
On home ice Friday, 
Kimberley scored four 
times in the third period 
to break a 5-5 tie and beat 
the Smoke Eaters. 
Barry Cummins fired 
two goals for. Kimberley 
with singles coming from 
Cruise, Ken Ireland, Len 
Hicks, Aural Beaudin, 
Murray Myers, Brian 
Macldin and • Glen 
Walton. 
Hockey League during 
Weekend action, scoring 
two'wins over last-place 
Nelsun Maple Leafs. 
Martin scored three 
• timLes Saturday as the 
.. ~ won 8-5 on home 
~f~7~'potted the winner 
in" overtime Friday as 
Cranbrook edged the 
"The ..... victories left 
Crsnbrook two points 
behind Spokane Flyers 
which maintained the 
league lead with a 6-2 win 
Ss~y over Kimberley 
~ters .  The 
:~ters  had better 
luck •Friday, heating 
Trn/l Smoke Eaters 9~. 
7 In Cranbrook, Danny 
Sp..r~ and Rob Neale 
scored twice ana 
Brian Dickie added a 
~!ngle as the Royals led 4- 
8after one period and 3-3 
~ter two. Vern Quaronl 
~eured twice fer Nelson 
~Thile Lee Keller, Ron 
Filyk and• Rick Klassen 
added the others. 
:, Ray Martyniuk made 
~:.'.,.saves in gea l  for 
~anbrook,, while 
Nelson's Mark Earp 
Wins. Cdn. Cross Country 
Leke,-B~C; ,~/:"~"" " • ~m.e~.~.. of the..team.but 
"~'.~aron':Flrth, shir l@'s ~misT~,  ..... 
twin sister was the other . . . .  
Valley. • . Ont., in third with 193.50. 
~] An~ela Schmidt at PLACES SECOND 
Hene.~ Harbor, Ont., and Skinstad placed second 
Marnyn Atkinson o! in Sunday's 25-kilometre 
Ottawa tied for fLest plaee race with.a time. of 
In the women's ?~d!o- 1:21:39 ,  followed. by 
me~re race in ~?m~Ute~-Yeziun .i . 1:22:41. and 
and two seconds. .~ Keski in 1:22:94... 
• Gudwer won the senior. , Gi~uere was. third in 
men's 2~dlometro race the women's rscewith a 
.in 1:21:11 ;and Auelnir ~me of 27:15 and Cojnsr 
took the jumor men'd 7.~ was fourth in28:10. Iii the 
kllometre vent in 22:26. junior -.men's ~event, 
On Saturday, Gudwer Weber was second in 
finished first.in the 10- 2~.:55 with Hawthorne 
kflometre, race and Au- third in 23:21 and Keith 
clair ~te0k ~ the:  10-Dustin of..Sault Ste. 
kilometre event, in.his N aHe, Ont.,/.fourth in 
division. , " ' 23:24. • 
i After two days of the Three races are 
'trials which resume scheduled Tuesday, the 
Tuesday, Gudwbr leads senior and. junior men 
the_senior men's division stoing 15 kilometres and 
with 200 points, followed ~e women • five 
by. Hans Skinstad of. kllometres.: 
Devon, Alia., with 196,93. Four senior men 
• Pierre Vezina of competitors will be 
Beaup~e, Que., in third chosen for the world 
with 195.51 pints, Reino championships in Lahti, 
Keski of $himan Arm, Finland, in early 
B.C,, fourth with -194.51_ February. Only one 
and Ernie Lenn/e of senior woman competitor 
North Bay, Ont,, fifth will be chosen for the 
with 194.04; , national team, " 
In the women's ection, Three members of' the 
~dunidt is first with ~00 senior women's •team 
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Saturda3/s Hockey 
NHL 
Philadelphia 4 N' 
Bangers 1 
NY , Islanders ,t 
Washington o 
Los Angeles 8 Atlanta ,i 
Montreal 5 Boston 3 
Pittsburgh 4 Cleveland '..' 
Detroit 6 Buffalo ~- 
Colorado 3 Vancouver 3 
Chicago 3 Toronto 3 " 
St, Louis 5 Minnesota ',2 
WHA 
Birmingham 4Cincinnald 
3 
-Winnipeg 6Indianapolis 3 
Houston 5New England 4 
Quehec.~ 7 Edmonton 4 
American 
Hershey 4 Hampton 3
Maine 5 Binghamton 1
Philadelphia 5 
Rochester 4 
Sprin#ield9 New Hawen 
8 
Central 
Tulsa 5 Kansas City 2 
Salt Lake 6 Fort Worth 1 
International 
Port Huron 5 Fort Wayne 
5 
Moshegon 6Toledo 3 
i>scific 
Phoenix 6 San Diego 2 
Ontario Senior 
Qtmbridge 7 Mlssiseauga 
4 
Widtby 4 Thunder Bay 1 
Western International 
~ oken 6 Kimberley 2anbrsok 8 Nelson 5. 
Onta¢io Provincial 
All-S.tasr Game 
East 10 West 7 
Wesh;rn Canada 
Lethbridge 6 Medicine 
I-h~t 5 
Kinsman Tournament 
Kinsman Tournament 
Most Valuable Players 
Basketball 
Most Valuable Player: David Metzmeir No, 10 
Caledonia Kermod~s 
First All Stars 
1. Willy Harvey No. 21 -Caledoni|a Kermedes 
2, James Harvey No. 22- Ca]edmda Kermedes 
3, George Simpson No. 12 - Hazeltton Spartons 
4. Brian Burkart Ne). 13 - Fort St. John Oscars 
5. Marlo Santurban o No. 10 - l~'ince Rupert 
Rainmakers 
Second All Stars 
1. Richard Klein No,. 4 - Caledonia .Kermedes 
2. Graehnme Sebastien No. 4- Haze l t~ Simrto~ 
3. Gerry Meets No, 11 - Prince Rupert Rain- 
makers 
4. Randy Villeneuve.. No. 10 Fort St. John Oscars 
5. Mike Fraser - No. 4 - Kltimat Chiefta.ins 
Basketball Results 
Friday Jan. 13 
2:30 p.m. Caledenia 73 Fraser Lake SO 
4:30 p.m. Kltimat 71 Hazelton S8 " 
7:00 p.m. Ft. St. John 69 -Caledonia 71 
9:00 p.m. Hazelton 85 Prince Rupert 74 - 
Saturday Jan. 14 
10:00 a.m. Fraser Lake 57 -Ft. St. John 85 
19.:00 Noon Kltimat St - Prince Rupert ~ 
5:00 p.m. Kit/mat 65- FraserLake ,50,,.~,,,~ 
7:00 p.m. Ft.St. John ~7 -P r inceRt~f f  ;";""" 
9:00 p.m. Caledooia 69 - Hazelt~ 52. 
SAVE  
Money back 
direct ~rom 
RCA 
SAVE - 
EHERGY! 
With RCA's new 
XtendedLife 
• chassis , 
)~.EY BACK DIRECT 
'~FROM RCA 
SAVE 
'75 
MONEY BACK DIRECT 
FROM RCA 
blocked 34 shots .~ENS SCORE TrailT°mwith.Gawryletzihi'ee goals.l dpalate, followed by Celine have heen picked und a r e G i g u r e  of Beaupr  with _skiing in Europ T-Shirley " ............. " ' .... It I . " i i~~ ................. ~ .:!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ i ! ! !lll 
• ~ In~..~.~Neison .Friday, Tom Thompson, .Craig 196.62, Atkinkon"wlt~ Firth of Banff, Alia., 
Martin got the winner Reichmutch and ~ 155,88; Louise.sander of Joan Groothuysen of 
Dunrobin, Ont., with BOnneville; Alia, and qf ler Keller sent the Buhr added'!.~.singles. 194.15 and Damnar." Esther Miller of Burns 
Free Coupon for 
a"brmmnt solo effort .at saves in g0al for Tr~iil " ' 
~:17 of the finn/peH0d, while Wayne ~U stopped . ~ i 26" XL-1O0 console 
~ :Jim Mi l le r  had" thr~ ,, ~0 shots for Kimberley. . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
goals for the Royals. alid . League action con- - . . . . . .  ' " " 
IZckie added two. Mi, ke f inueswithtwogamea TonightsHockey Laughton, Ivan R&-" Tuesday. Cranbrook i 
.non,  Filyk and •Klm •visits Kimberley While 
Hilkewich scored the Trail hosts Spokane. 
. . . . . . .  i lec0 r - :  " ":d L - " ' "  ¢omm,rda,  Hockey League wimld like to'invite reade s of the Herald and aH 
members Of ~e public. ~,eome out end .attend 
: i ~ognmw free of charge ~ t  so that  you may 
/SAPPORO, Ja~n Winter Olympic Games. beco~e better aeqtminted"wl/h t e :!excellent 
Rente~"-, Norwegian The previous record was hockey that we are offering, Cut 0U~/he coupon 
stud.ent"~ Bjarne '/l~l'aes. et by Walter Steiner of from.thls page and bring with you for frete.ad- 
~dced a" . ~ora-  . ~witzerlana seat year, misslm: • . . . . . . .  . " " . . . .  
b re~aking leap of~ 118 ' The Norwegian's next . . . .  ' ' " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l i H ~  } U i ~ l l i l l i l l l ,  e a ' w a U N a e  " ' "  " - - '  " "  ~ ' "  
metres to w in  the sixth leap of 113.5 metres was r . . . . .  .. . "1 20- remote-control Colol~'ak ColoN~a'kl ~', RCA's'~no~ correction system, A great 
thebest in the secondleg. ,! . FREE CouPON " ' . i . •  ] Big eavlngs.., big performance in a automatic picture ever.., ins second set, Model FB 445,  ppop  lympi   Coloffrak with remote control, smartly-styled compact cabinet, M.m.• .  mewe ski Second was, Sakae . • n o ~  
~peompotition Sfinday Tsuruga of Japan with I /TEi~gACIE COMMERCIAL:: HOCKEY I Model FB 4eaR. Model FB 485. 
~tli : a total of 273.1 leaps of 110.5 metres and !il 
" 95 metres for a total of i . . . .  
iRAOlO SHACK """"' , • Phone 6354810 '. 
36" remote..contml Coloffrak 
All RCA's famous Coloffrak features.plus 
st-the-set pushbutton tuning and remote control. 
kA~t4~l  I :Q  I~q~D 
~ i  22, Soa~ed 2,5 228,7  fellowedby points, 
further than the Esko Fautionaho o f  " 
~ ._  .gun record for the 90 Finland, who scored 226.6 
metre Sapporo am, one points with leaps of. I l l  
the sites for the 1972 and 93 metres. 
I ADMIT ONE PERSON FREE;! ~ I 
I J- -,Im Wm, z "c0 oN g 
t . _ __ . . . _ _ , __  . . . .  _ _ . _ , ___ J  
eb •¸ - , ,  
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: The Herald reserves, thor 
right to classify ads t~nder' 
appropriate headings a nd to 
: set rates therefore a!nd to 
! determine page Iocath.~n. 
The Herald reserw.=s the; 
; right to revise, edit, classify 
• or reject any advertlimment 
_ and to retain any =lnswers;. 
directed to the Heradd Box 
Reply Service, andt, o repay 
the customer the st:m paid 
: for the advertisemont and 
box rental. 
Box replies on ! "Hold" v 
: Instructions not pfcked up 
: within 10days of ex,plry of an 
: advertisement wlht be 
'~ destroyed unles:~ mailing 
Instructions are I'eceived. 
Those answeri ng Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Drlgdnals of 
documents to avcdd loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser reqqestlng space 
that the Iiahlltty of the 
Herald In the e~vent of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the .event of an error 
: appearing 'In the ad- 
vertisement 'as published 
' shall be l imited to the 
i amount paid by the ad- 
: vertiser for' only one In- 
!correct In;;ertion for the 
! portion of the advertising 
~ space occ!'~pled by the In- 
• correct or Iomlfted item only, 
and that :there shall be no 
i liability to, any event greater 
: than the amount paid for 
i~ such adverflsing. 
: Adver t i sements  must 
comply  with the British 
i Columbl a Human Rights Act 
"whlch prohibits any ad- 
• vertlsin.g that discriminates 
iegalnst any person because 
~f  his/ race, religion, sex, 
:.;color, nationality, ancestry 
"~r pla, ce of origin, or because 
~hls a|ie is between 44 and 65 
;year.% unlessthe condition Is 
/ustl:fled by a bona fide 
reqtdremont for the work 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
' ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
' BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
; $1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
'NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
"RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $3.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISiNG: 
$3,60 per column Inch. 
:BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$,1.00 per line per month. 
On a ,l month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of 55.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
~submifted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
. . . . .  
OBITUARIES 
66.RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
• rPubl ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days  a week  
~Aonday to Friday, af- 
~ernoons 
~: PUBL ISHER 
: W;R. (B i l l )  Loisel le 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
• RATES ' Births 
, E f fect ive  October  1; ~ Engagements 
Marriages 
1977 Deaths 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics. Mon. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Mon.& Thurs. 
Skeena District Girl Guides" 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 10 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
Funeral services were held 
from MacKays funeral 
chapel for the late Guy 
Augustus Pratt, aged 84 
years, on January 2 with 
Chester Rankln and Fred 
Rockle officiating. 
The second funeral service 
was held from the Carl 
McMullen funeral home In 
Woodstock, New Brunswick 
on January 5 with Wm. 
Bryant, Charles O'Regan 
and Lelie Beddoe officiating, 
Internment was In the 
Carlisle cemetery In New 
Brunswick. 
Surviving are two sons, 
Guy of Terrace, Cyril of 
Lexington, Mass, 1 daughter 
Virginia (Mrs. Redmond 
Fry) of Woodstock, three 
grand sons, three grand. 
daughters, three brothers. 
Foy of Hartland, N.B., Earl 
of Carlisle, N.B. and John of 
Woodstock, N.B., one sister 
Fern (Mrs. Lee Faulkner} of 
Merrlff, B.C. His wife, the 
former Lottle Shaw 
predeceased him In 1947. 
Mr. Prattwas a veteran of 
tho first world war and had 
been a resident of Terrace 
for the past two years. .  ,~ 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one Swlngtlme News, 'Picture 
month or more after event ads, dances, for Swingers In 
1510.00 charge, with or U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
without picture. Subject to 1969. $3 per copy or free 
condonsatlon. Payable In details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
advance. 2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L SB6 (p10.13) 
1;4. BUSINESS. 
PERSONAL 
41. MACHINERY " 
FOR SALE 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Carr ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00t 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.0@~ 
By Ma i l  year  40.0¢i 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.OO 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 2M9 
' Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
47. HOMES 
:FOR RENT 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
;: Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
!'COMING EVENTf: ; 
Weight Watchers mec, tlng 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Awanue. 
The annual meeting et the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Association wil l  be held 
Saturday, January 21st In 
Prince Rupert, if was an. 
nounced today by 
Association President,  
Stuart Clendenlng. 
The meeting wi l l  take 
place at the Crest Hotel, and 
In addition to the election of 
the new executive, wi l l  
feature selection of 
del~egates to the upcoming 
National Liberal Convention 
In Ottawa, and o report from 
Parliament by Iona Cam. 
pagnolo, M.P. for Skeana, 
and Minister of State for 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. 
That evening, the Skeena 
Federal Liberal Association 
wlll hold a fund raising 
dinner In Mrs. Campagnolo's 
honour. The dinner will also 
be held at the Crest Hotel, 
and tickets may be pur./ 
chased from Joy0e Krause at 
635-2156 or at the door ,/ 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
5.50 
5,50 ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
5.50 Electrical and Refrigeration 
5.50' contract. 
Funerals S.50 House airing. 
Ca rds of Than k s 5,50 635 -5876 
Memorlal Notices 5,50 (ctf) 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
petter Hlro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635-2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or  leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7550 
OR 
635.7728 
.(ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stonily yell at your children, 
or hit them, or flnd It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con. 
.structlve parent you really 
want to bo. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 630.8302. 
i 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(cff4mo-10n) 
GOLD, EN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) . 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14.78) 
Our client, an established 
heavy industrial and 
forestry equipment dealer in 
the central Interior of B.C. 
requires a sales manager. 
Applicant must have a 
successful sales background, 
preferably in In.dustrlal 
equipment salos. Ad. 
mlnlsfratlve experience 
would be an asset." Salary 
will be commensurate with 
exper ience  and  
qualifications. Relocation 
assistance wlll be provided. 
Interested persons may 
reply In confidence to= 
Wlnspear Hlgglns Stevenson 
and Co., 
No. 614. 1488 Fourth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C.. 
V2L 3J7 
(c5.12) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL COMPANY needs 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision. 
Earn $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers 
around Terrace. We train. 
Write A.S. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Brampfon, Ont. LBT 2J6. 
(c4-10) 
"A man has his hour and a dog his day." 
WANTED: One saw rifler 
with not less than one year 
carbjde and land experience 
to r mill In Terrace, B.C. 
Phone.Price Skeena Product 
Ld. 635-6336 and leave phone 
number or call 635-2897 
evenings. (c5.12) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 mlleseasl 
of Smlthers. (p13-f8) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD.  
,1434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND'FLOOR (CTF) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSll 
Buy NOW and pay V= the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
FOR SALE: YASHICA.D 
reflex camera In black 
leather case plus wldo angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
S175. Also: CB Transceiver -
6 channel still In box (new) 
530. Also: Durst J-66 
~larger loaded with extras - 
$150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sff) 
Snow blower 6 H.P. 2 for- 
Ward & 2 reverse, phone635- 
6475. (5-10)' 
FOR SALE: One frmt.free 
frldge, and one continuous ' 
cleaning stove, ~(one year 
old, like new) both Avacado. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone ~S- 
-4535 (cff) 
.2010 John Deem dlsel w'Inch, 
r bled d7 L-"a/1'o pg:' , ', l~v ~'l,~jl~'i)t 
~$7500,- 1 large fi'ac~or~$§5O. 
Phone 049-5459 (1o5-12) 
For Sale 1 only used 16-S 
London Concrete"Mixer c-w 
skip loader; 16 cu. ft. drum; 
26 gal. water tank with 
metering assbly; 24 h.p., air 
cooled, gasoline, Wisconsin 
engine; mounted on 4 
pneumatic fired wheels. 
Terms: "As Is. Where Is," 
needs some minor repair. 
May be viewed at school 
maintenance yard, New 
Alyaneh, B.C. Bids shall be 
received until February 3, 
1978 by: 
Mr. Joe Durando, Main- 
tenance Superintendent 
School District No. 92 
(Nisgha) 
New Alyansh, B.C., phone 
633-2211 
or 
Secretary Treasurer's Office 
Schools District No. 92 
(Nisgha) 
4548 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-9101 
(c5-14) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
~o pets. (ctf) 
• 3 bedroom house for rent at 
Kleanza Creek immediate 
occupancy $300 per month. 
Contact Donna Green. 635. 
71179 a.m.. 5 p.m. only (c10. 
13) 
'74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635-4577 
(c17-2) 
FORSALE: 1977 VW Rabbit 
Delux, 4 dour automatic 1500 
miles Winter radials. Asking 
$4900. phone635-5366. (p5-12) 
• and ~carport, private en- 
trance and patio. .To view 
see full time caretaker at . 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
(ctf) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
furnished unit at 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave. Skeena 
Estates 635.2577 
• ~One 1966 Hayes Highway log 
truck No. 6012925 and one 
1966 Page & Page 20 ton 
trailer TL3420. 
One Page & Page 40 ton log 
trailer No. 7001073 
For Sale contract, Mr. 
Wayne Garent, Federal 
Business Development 
Bank, 63S-4951 at Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c4-13) 
1 bedroom furnished unit at 
3936 Mountalnvlew Ave. 
Skeena Estates 635.2577. 
(c8,9,10,12,14) 
i 
Furnlshed or unfurnished| 
studio or 1 bedroom I 
apartments. Security ! 
enterph°ne. Sauna. i 
• 635-9422 I 
638-1032 i 
Ben Jonson 
FOR SALE: 12x46 tWO 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (df) 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 Joey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on comp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. (p10.16) 
FOR SALE: 12x,14 Windsor 
Mobile Home $5,000 or best 
offer. Contact A-1S Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park after 6 
p.m. (c5.13) 
FOR RENT: 1 . 3 bedroom 
trailer completely furnished. 
phone 635-6916 after 6 (cS-14) 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed tenders for the supply 
and Installation of floor 
covering at Terrace Ranger 
Office, Terrace, B.C. will be 
received by the undersigned 
up to 10:00 a.m. on Monday 
January 30, 1978 bnd"opened 
In public at that time. 
Plans and specifications 
"may be viewed after  
January 10, 1978 at Terrace 
Ranger OFfice 4530 Lakelse 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. or at 
the Forest Service 
Engineering Office 3883 2nd 
Avenue, Smlthers, B.C. 
All enquiries should be 
made to the B.C. Forest 
Service Engineering Office 
P.O. Box 3369, Smlthers, 
B.C. V0J 2NO, Telephone 847- 
2696, G.R. Van Tlne. 
Tenders must be made 
subject to the conditions of 
tender and submitted on the 
form and in the envelope 
supplled. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 
M..Y. Mirza 
District Engineer 
B.C. Forest Servlce 
Box 3369 
Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 
(1.10) 
BCYCNA CLASS., 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS • 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA 
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 35c and lai'ge stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewood Manor, Box 28, 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B 1S0, 
(ctf) 
DISCERNING ADUL I"S.. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Depf. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
SEALED TENDERS,  
makred Janitorial Contract 
for Ministry of Attorney 
General at 45,16 Park Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Probation 
office, Crown Counsel, and 
Court Administrator wlll be 
accepted by the Honourable 
the Minister, Department of 
Public Works, care of 
Foreman of Works, Mlnlsfry 
of Public Works, 4827 Keith 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V0G 1K7 
up to 2 p.m., February 2, 
1978. 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from 4827 Kelfh 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
also viewed at 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on 
and after January 16, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public Works 
Par l iament  Buildings, 
British Columbia 
683820 
(c12) 
1970 Rupp skldoo 640cc $350 
phone 635.6935 after 6 p.m. 
(pS.11) 
Swiss Mountaineer 
I 
Stir a child's imagination 
with this storybook doll. 
His costume is inspired by 
a Swiss mountaineer's! From 
tousled head to sturdy walking 
stick, he'll delight girls, boys• 
Pattern 596: pattern pieces for 
doll about 14" tall. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
• cheque or money order. Add. 
25¢ each pattern for first: 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needleeraft 
Dept~, (insed name of your 
paper), Address (Ont. reddents 
add 9~ sales tax). Pdnt plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE- 
CRAFT catalog, 225 designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet ~ ..... 75¢ 
piE~i Gifts 'n' Ornaments..$l.SO 
ow Shee.Offs .......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Palch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet" with Squares ...... $1.00 
Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $1.00 
Perfect Pullover 
r 
;?:!: 
What luck! You've found the 
perfect pullover• 
From deep cowl collar to flare 
sleeves to random stripes, 
this has all the newest details. 
Knit of synthetic worsted in 3 
colo:s. Pattern 647: sizes 8.)0; 
]2-]4; ]6 incl. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first. 
class mail and handling• Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needlecraft 
Dept,, (insert name of your 
paper), Address (Ont. residents 
add 9¢ sales tax). Print plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog• 225 designs 
to choose from. 3 free inside. 
All crafts. Knit. Crochet ...... 75~ 
Easy Gifts 'n' 0rnaments..$L50 
Pillow Show.Offs .......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff quilts ....... $1.25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet with Squares ...... $1.00 
Crochet a Wardrobe: ....... $1.50 
Nifty fifty Quilb ........... $1.00 
Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00 
Sew & Knit Book .......... $1.25 
Needlepoint Book ......... $1.00 
Flower Crochet Book ....... $1.00 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Macrame Book....$1.00 
Instant Money Book ....... $1.00 
Complete Gilt Book ........ $1.00 
Complete Afshans #14...,$1.00 
12 Prize Afghans N12 ........ 75 
Book of ]BQuilts #1 ......... 75 
Museum Quilt Book N2 ...... 75 
15 Quitts for Today #3 ..... ~.76 
Bookof 16 Jiffy Rulp ........ 75 
i- T 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
and 
SCHOOL D ISTRICT  NO. 80 (K IT IMAT)  
requ i re  a 
COMMUNITY  EDUCATION SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 
....... for  K IT IMAT 
..The CES Coordinator for Kitlmat is Iointiy 
responsible to Northwest College and School District 
No. 80 and reports directly to the College Principal and 
the District Superintendent of Schools. 
.. The Klt lmit School District is one of the six School 
Districts participating in the operation of Northwest 
College. The major facilities of the College are in 
Terrace, but a substantial program of academic, 
vocational and community education courses is con. 
ducted In Kiflmat. 
Duties: Coordination and development of all College 
programs in the Kitimat region, and+operation and 
;, devel~ment of t.l~ Adult I.Ed!Jcatldn Program for the 
: ~Kifi~a~Sc~oi~iS~r~t:" 
Starting Date: April 1, 1978. 
Salary: in range $15,471 to $26,400 dependent on 
qualifications and experience. 
Application deadline: FebruarY, 6, 1978. 
.. Apply with full curriculum vitae and names and 
addresses of three references to: 
Dr. D.V. George 
"Principal 
Northwest Community College 
Terrace, B.C. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets. 
26" x 36" 
12 shoots on ly -3 .76  
THE DALLY HERALD 
. 3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
r 
Carriers for 
) 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
THORNHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
636-6367 
q 
B.C, Chamber Optimistic 
THE HERALD, Monday, January 16, 1978, PAGE 7 
CBC Documentary Shows Photographs Of 
" Fro 
~ ":: ":'It ~'" :~ d " About Province's Future B.C. m 1890-1940 on Feb. 4 
~:: ' A documentary film on consuming and expensive and music. The film was . ' 
~.  :The following is a inventory urbblem will Mrl ~alvador stated We hope that this wUl set earlyB.C, photographers in the 1880's with the edited by John Futler and . . . .  , 
• "repo~ on the economy begin to . diminish that the B.C. Chamber the trend for bargaining provides reveal ing introduction o f  the dry was written and directed IIWi$1mefl! t l l l l |$ 
• pr-esel~ted by Mr. Eiidio somewhat and that in- foresees ' a further in 1978. Speciaflcally, we ~lmpses of life in the plate and bromide by Gordon Babineau. Venlure(;.apilaJCo.seeksa 
~": Salvador, President of ternaltonal prices, which reduction in the inflation refer to the siEnin~ of n Province between .the papers, which made it thePh°t°graphs are from ha-GO,, , o¢ invnvm~mv" " as
years 1890 and 1940, possible for an interested collections of the minority or maJorl~ 
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for newsprint should have made in 1977. will "^n" . . . . .  ,..!-..-,-.~ during a difficult film to aleut twice the field recorded the sound 
improve. There are also The economies of the o ~., '~. '~.~..e ='~"" : '~ 
signs that there will be a U S, West Germanv and o , ,~ ,~,  ,~,~ .: economic period augurs number displayed in the 
renewed vitality in ~'e'U K appear [o be Key not, to the well for the future. What orig/nal Exhibition. 
N Business's tourism, and that retail healthy "The Japaneses economy's  potent ia  is needed now is the labour management and i Photc~raphy .became ew trade should show some are facing an era- performance in ;the year government to recognize me great deal less time 
further improvement, barrassin extort surplus ahead, lies in the in -  
Pulp. and. min. eral and have r~eenlty an-prov.ement..in dus.h-i~ their commengoalsand ______Br [e |$  
prmuction will probably nounced their intention to relations. Man says ,os, aspirations. Not l isted in our 
remain below their increasesimvorts These due to labour d~_ pules The B.C. Chamber a B.C. Tel Directory. 
potential due iln large faetors t i l e r "  B C were down considerably Commerce is very .up- 
measure tothecontinu~l businessesa golden o~ in 1977. The I.W.A. timistie about ,  thin ARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. .  638-1761 
excesses in world in- portunitytoexnandthe]r contractwasasigniflcant province's potenfial and WATER S[IAPED HIM 
vent0ries. However, we activities in the'-E-mTopean break-through in labour the ability of its citizens UP 
are optimistic that the and Pacific markets, management relations, to realize generations." 
R'S BOOKKEEP ING & 
" NEW YORK (AP) - -  ~ / r  'r~ ACCOUNTING-638-1,61 
African Jungl e School Listed" - . v  TERRACE OIL  BURNER S E R V I C E S - , 3 5 4 2 , I B O O K  NOOK - ,~-30S ,  
' " did it on the advice of a THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP . 63S.22X 
fellow worker on the ALL-WEST GLASS.  638.1166 
EDMONTON (CP)--A power, the Nigerian 19e0S, shortly after the tracts each out to a Ca- banana,boat on which I 
monument to Alberta emment and gt°l~ formation of a new state nadian agency or in- worked during the 
technical e~ertise has Canadian International in the Federation of Ni- stitulion, pro~,idedtheco- summer. He told me they Free.  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
been carved out of the Development Agency geria, ordination and corn- d/d it with race horses..~. DAILYHERALD 
jungle on the,west coast (CIDA). "The new territory and munieations and the AI- When I arrived at the If you wish your Business 
ofAfrica, on the outskirts Bert Hohol, the itsgoverlmmentfacedallbertagovernment/agreed Ireildngcamp:.,mylegs ~ ,  P lease  Ca l l  635-6357 
of a Nigerian city with a province's minister ot the problems of bringing to  provide technical were well toned." 
third ore million people, advanced education and services and stability to a lraining. The province's 
It is a ~technical school manpower, said Alberta poverty-s~eken area," department of advanced ~ 
whose facilities and contributed to the Hohol said. education and manpow . I: 
Curriculum were planning f~ the college-- "Education was a high administers two Jar r: 
~,J,:arge by Alberta ex- facilities. Nigerian staff win emphasis on the stitufions i, Calgary , i ,~ " 
were t ra ined-at  Alberta technical and vocational Edr~onton. 
Benin Technical institutions and Alber- ~ m ~  needed to The last  group of  . 
College is located just tans served as advisers and in. Canadian fangLlles . 
outside the city of Benin, during theinitlal years of dustrtalize a newly inde- returned home last . 
capital of Bendel, one of the school's operation, pendent country summer and college 
Nigeria's 19 states. A FACED MANY emergh~ abruptly into training and facilltfes 
poor region until a few PROBLEMS the ~0th century." were turned over com- / k 
fro' the CIDA, which identifies p!etely to Nigertans, nine . Planning /__ project began in the mid- and finances overseas of whom laid some in- rs ago, the area has one prosperous 
through oll discoveries, projects and then con-structlon i Alberta. / The college, equivalent , to a Canadian composite/ i 
high schcol in student age : Bored with the weather? 
and grade levels, was 
opened in 1974 as a joint Come see our specials 
project of . Alberta's 
dep~wtment Of advanced 
education and man- and our  many Other 
Canada fine hobby crafts 
Recovering . a. are slowly oa:  iLregular priced. ,: " ,:i: 
the way out of the [ U  
economic recession, ' 
according to D.J. [ ' , 
Creighton, president of ', r r " 
the Purchasing j 
Management Ass,iatiol] I AFTS of. Canada. I : ' 
Addressing his 
association's Vancouver L ~ : 
cliapter today (Tuesday), . t ~' 
Crelghton,!we. Canadianssaid; . are" I i ~ Phone | | § -~|  % ~ • 
" " ~ . .  ~,  T.~', ~ = 0 . . , , ,poem,  N . . , .  ~ w walking a tightrope;/., I 
Spread out below is. ', 
economic chaos, i I ~ otrrr /. a moll ~d  pop~. O~ cloy b r~ml  a I~h~ b~m a ~d lw,  
privation beyond the rs morn . t ,  
belief of three privileged ~' '~  ~ ~' ~ ~ o ~ In I~ pq~, ~ ~,4  I~ ~ wm m ~ W ~4 e bed I~k. 
generations. -. 
At Jourenys end, f f  we ! CANDLE HOURS ,w ,  mpli~h "F/mlb~ a,p/d#r/~ your p~p~r b ,d~n' 
l, v . .  r-] - GIFTS promise Of economic 
stability.not business as .; ~o ,~ ~A~ ~A~ ~ .us ~d~ w ~ Ae ~,td 
mua], but  certainly far BASKETS OUR FINE UHS!  
better times,',~ ' ~ - '  ~ ~1"  ol ~ d  ~,m .~r  ,l~,m,d." ! /  bove,Ite?s 1/3 Off! , .  - -  
L 
o Carry Terrace daily herald We s . Leather Crafts, Phone 
Lii;estyle i,'m~deration and ] Candle Kits, Macrame Supplies etc. u r ~ T  ,~  keep the ,p /der  away from your  doer  .~ 
alcoholism .-~,. i~'s 'knowing • ~, . ~' 
when to get treatment f0/ I I  ' . . . . .  ':-: 
your alcoholic habits. 'J ' • ~ : . . . . .  
m 
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By Abigail Van Buren Vanilla onmol m I kind of orchi'cJ: 
@ 1977 by 111e Chlcego Trlbune, N.Y.News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband wa.q sentenced to three 
years in prison. We have two small children who love their 
Daddy very much. They are still too young to know what 
has heppened, but I plan to take them and go back to live 
with my parents until my husband gets out of prison. 
What should I tell my children when they ask where 
their father is? 
• ' TROUBLED IN TEXAS 
DEAR TROUBLED: Tell them the truth in lungu_a~e 
tbat they will be able to understand. (If you dent,  
somebody else will.) 
ACROSS 
1 Smacking 
blow 
5 Palestine's 
beginning 
8 UarelenUng 
]2 Girl's name 
13 Start for 
Elaine 
14 " -  -dub-dub, 
Three men..." 
40 lhllf an em 60 Family 11 Astor or 
41 Part of a stock Pleldord 
~nstella- DOWN 19 Concerning 
tlon 1 Sign of 21 Assist 
43 Paste for healing 23 Covers 
thlekonlag 2 lOnd of with fat 
sauce nest 25 Sailor 
47 Defames 3 In a line (slang I
Sl Copies 4 Kind of hat 38 In parade 
52 tlawaltan S Boy in " 27 Jove, for 
wreath Never- one 
V 145 
" 130' q.i :~ 
Ci 
KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed Game 
Newlywed Game 
News 
News 
, News 
;News 
News 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Liffle House 
on the 
Prairie 
cont. 
Mon. Night at 
Nk)vles 
"Nowhere  to 
Run" 
CFTK 
(Ci)C) 
Fllnstones 
FIInstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Little 
House 
on the 
Prarie 
Betty White 
Befly White 
Front Page 
Challenge 
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
Super Special 
News Magazine ' i i :o~ I Cont. I 
• m m :15 I cont. I NewsMagazine 
I I :3o m Con't I Man A l ive '  
, m~ r :45 I can't [ Man Alive 
i I "00 i News m The Notional i :15 m Tonight Show m Night final 
/ :30 I Tonight Show I 90 Minutes Live 
Im ! I :45 J Tonight Show [ Cont. 
I l l  / ' t  :oo I cent I Cent 
• 15 Cent . Cent 
"~ ~"  :'~ I Cent I co.t 
rumday, January 11 
i ,  , ~ Wheel of Fortune 
i :15 Wheel of Fortune 
I :30 Knockout • :45 Knockout 
II s :00 Say the Least 
• :15 Sat the Least 
:30 Gong Show 
g m I :45 Gong Show 
a ~1~ :00 Hollywood Squares 
-~p~ :15 Hollywood Squares 
• ~r  :30 Cent 
I I h :45 Cent 
i :00 Days of Our Lives 
: 15 Days of Our Lives 
:30 The Dodors 
I I :45 The Doctors 
new 
(CTV) 
Star Trek . 
Star Trek 
The Gong 
Show 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Cent 
Baldly VI.;~,~ 
Show 
Headline Hunters 
Headline Hunters 
Switch 
Switch 
Switch 
SwItch . " 
Amlr.  Malice 
Awards 
Amer. music 
Awards 
Cant 
Cant 
Cent"  ...... 
7Cent 
cTv ~ .... 
News how 
• Final 
The Late Show 
C~ Show I 
Cont 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electric Company 
Electric Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Mac:Nell Lehrer 
MacNell Lehrer 
Baffle Line 
Dunkirk 
Evening at 
Symphony 
Evening at 
Symphony 
Scenes from 
Marriage 
Cent 
Cant 
Onedln Lice 
Onedln Line 
Onedln Line 
('m~lln Line 
Dick Cavatt 
Dick Covott 
Anyone for 
Tennyson 
Sign Off ,, 
Canadian Jean Cennem Show 
Schools Jean Cannem 
Mr. Dressup Definition 
Mr. Dreasup Definition 
Sesame Street Kerean's Yore 
Sesame Street " Korean'S Yoga 
Con',t ,It's your ~;e  
tan t It's your Move 
Bob McLean ' Noon New~ 
Bob McLean Noo~':'News 
Bob McLean Movie N~tlnee 
Bob McLean "Mr Inside 
/ 
Jeannle Mr. Outllde 
Jeannle Cent 
Hollywood Squares Cent 
Hollywood Squares Cent 
Music Place 
Music Place 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
Electric Co. 
Electric Co. 
M us for Music 
M is for Music 
Truly American 
The Music Place 
All about You 
All about You 
You  lnd i  , ~ ~  15Bard o f -  " slEUlptleal Never-lind29Yoangbird i~  :00 Another World 
r vidua lBRlgldander's 50Authorol g-mode 38Merry -~ I  :75 AnotherWorld 
17 Most of Scene, light 31 " -  Grown B '  :30 Cent horoscope  t<~_-~/i~,<~, / cap 7 "Street 7sourco f r m0ntb 
safari ~ Sea ealle • 8 Rio-- Accustomed Mml :45 Cent 
=- - - -F rane~Drake-  '~ ,~"~/  18 Be coutious SVSurisound 9Orcutar toHerFace' d mi :00 Movie 
" 20 Prepare 58 Inquires collar 3S These, in ,, F : lS "Giant" 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY 16, '1~8 - meat, in SD Sink 10 Steel rod France " i : 30 Cent 
t kind of day will SCORPIO ~ ~ away. Ava. solutlonUme..~'mln 37Rents ~llP :45 Cont 
Ryan's Hope Another World ' Roomnastics 
Ryan's Hope Another World Roomnastlcs 
Edge at Night Cent" The Word Shop 
Edge of Night C,~ The Word Shop 
Take Thirty Nan Hegel Show Black Perspective 
Take Thirty Alan Hegel Black Perspective 
Celebrity Cooks Cent Villa Allegro 
Who y 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
ARIES 
(~ .  2, te APe. 20) ' r~ 
A good period for long-range 
thinking and plans. Review 
carefully before launching 
tmfamlliar ventures, but do not 
hesitate to try for a new 
achievement 
TAURUS i~t ,._., ~ 
(~..r. 21 to May 21) 
venus I~ ly  beneflcmt A 
splendid period for creaUve 
interests; for home renovation, 
refurbishing, restoring. 
Romance also favored. 
GEMiNi n . .~ l -  
(~x  li to June ~l) 
• ine poslUon of Mercury now 
stimulates your talents, l i lals 
you highly inspirational Ideas. 
,.6)~..el efforts in the proper 
refection and you can aebeive 
much. 
CANCER ~ ~,  
(June 22 to July 33) ~Z.~ 
A conservative and prudent 
attitude will keep you from 
going overboard through 
mbgulded enthusiasm -- a 
tendency now. 
LEO 
(~..,y ~.i to Aug. ~) ~:  
xour h~lt assets are your 
dynamic personality and your 
gift of salesmanship. Both 
ldiould make this a good ay for 
you -- IF you use them smartly. 
~oo np~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 
Do not procrastinate in 
matters which demand time 
and energy. Neither take on 
extracurrtcuhir activities which 
could clutter your sebedule. 
IJBR~ 
(Sept. li to oct. i~) .n.~"~l 
You will accomplish more it 
you quell unrest ~md siltation, 
and neither drive nor insist 
beyond the lin¢'of diplomacy. 
-~ome " less~" items ARE 
important. , /  . 
// 
M ~  
(oct. 21 to ,o , . - )  , ,v~w" 
Lcok te those t~ youimow 
and do most ably for oucoeas 
now. Also aim at eventual ac- 
complblunent I  new ureas. Be 
alert to the in~ineevity of fiat- 
terers. 
.G~ARn~g X*~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) ~.  
You may note an lncrseamg 
tempo in some ureas which will 
prove beneficial in the long run. 
Stress accuracy, integrity. 
Romance favored, 
CAPRICORN ~.~t~t(  
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 2O) YJ t~  
Concentrate on substantial 
and pertinent matter& Avoid 
unwise spee.latlon and com- 
l~leatlons but do not sidestep 
problems that must be handled. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Persons with whmn you deal 
will net all feel up to par; some 
are working under stress, Offer 
a helpful word; it helps. Launch 
well-oousidered plans. 
PISCES ~uf~:~ 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 50) #~I~=~ 
t~eaerve some moments for 
quiet reflection. They could 
release hidden treasures of 
Ideas that otbemlae might be 
stifled. Average gains in- 
dieated, 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
innately an lntellectuol, am- 
bltlous and unusually versatile. 
You can be master of many 
t l~s ,  but must first learn to 
master yourself. You have the 
ability to lead or follow, once 
you recognize and develop your 
talents and learn to control 
faults -- mainly tendencies 
toward arrogance and sarcasm. 
You could excel in literature or 
in any area of the entertainment 
field; would ulso make an ex. 
cellent buslnees executive, 
lawyer, scientist or statesman. 
Birthdate of: Richard Savage, 
poet, dramatist. 
23 Blackbird 
Analyst's 
concern 
25 Crazy 
(slang) 
28 Widespread 
33 Spanish 
gold 
34 Metric 
measure  
35 Halll ' 
36 Region in 
South Dakota 
39 Favorable 
votes 
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38 Conju.ct!on 
39 Bowers 
43 Sloth 
43 State of 
Brazil 
44 Sacred ball 
45 Narrow 
proJeeUea 
4g Pub drinks 
48 Cry of 
bacchanals 
49 Tardy 
50 Winter 
vehicla 
~swer to yexterdsy's pu~de. 53 Period 
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CRVPTOQUIP ! 1-19 
P JGM CS IKKMVC ZROG NM SRWF-  
MVMF NP JWUIWUMVWMF UVIZFC 
Yeeterdny'e Cryptoqulp-- CONVIVIAL BeN VIVANT 
BOOSTS LOCAL CONVOCATION. 
T . . . . _  Copyright 
ooay s uryp~qulp due: C equalS  
The Cryptaqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another, If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle, Sidle letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can' give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution Is accomplished by trial end error, 
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Celebrity Cooks Can't Villa Allegre 
a :00 ¢.ont Pencil Box TheLucy Sesame Street 
• :lS Cent Pencil Box Show . Sesame Street 
iF :30 Cent Comln~ Up Star Trek Sesame Street 
:45 Cent Rosle ; Star Trek _ Sesame Street 
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